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A.beei,’s notice of Sii Ki-yii 169
Abel’s notice of geology, 113
Aborigines, military placed over,. .38‘2

Allen’s essay on opium, 479
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Amoy, mission at, 523
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Ancestral tablet, 91
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Antiquarian Researches, 281
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Army in Kwangsi, .54,375

Army of China, 250,300,363
shmore. Rev. VV. arrives,. . .112,288

stronomy, Hobson’s treatise on,. .478
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Bangkok, burning of mission at,. . Ill
Banians, notice of the Garden of, .340

Bank-bills at Fuhchau, 289
Bannermen, organization of, 267
Bannermen, meaning of term, .... 252
Bettelheim at Napa, letter from,. .539
Bible, different styles for Chinese, 486
Bible, progress of Chinese,. . .216,537

Bible Societies, Am. and B. &, F. .220
Birds considered ominous, 92
Board of War, organization of,. . .313
Bombayj export of opium from, . . . 482
Bonham installed a Knight com. ..110

Books by Protestant missionaries, 538
Boone’s remarks on Kiying’s prayer, 45
Bowring’s poetry, 299,433
Bowring’s report of census, 168
Bowring’s translation of fables, ... 94
Bradley’s letter to Doct. Parker, .490
Britisli subjects in Canton, 168
Budhist ceremonies near Kiakhta, 34
Budhist worship, forms of, ..527

Buraets at Selenginsk, 21

Burmali wars with iSiam, 3531

Calcutta, export of opium from, .481

Calendar, comparative, 2
Canal, traveling on tlie Grand 440
Canal, superintendent of Grand,. .371

Canton, clepsydra at, 430
Canton, fire at, 560
Canton, mission at, 521
Canton, mosque at, 77
Canton named City of Rams,. . . .212
Canton, country north of, 119
Canton have trouble, silkmen at. . . 506
Canton, provincial officers art, ...

.

14
Cardoza reaches Macao, 49,110
Carriage for carrying idols, 39
Cassia river in Kwangsi, 108
Celestial Mts. in Hi, range of, ... . 72
Central Asia, features of, 70
Charms hung on houses, 86
Chau Tientsioh’s memorial, 498
Chehkiangproduc.es tallow, 422
Chehkiang, garrisons in, 372
Chi Ilwangti, fable of, 197
Chihli, garrisons in, 315,366
Children kidnapped, 92
Chinese ideas of God, 526
Chinese not a warlike race, 417
Chinese at Kiakhta, 24
Chinese cannot read their language473
Cholera at Ningpo, 532
Christianity noticed by Sii, 193
Chii kiang, or Pearl river, 105
Chui Apo kidnapped, 164
Clepsydras known in China, 427
Coal quarried in Kwangtung, 115
Cobdo, various tribes in, 65,338
Cole’s fonts of Chinese type, 282
Committee of Delegates on Bible. 221
Company’s profits on opium, 480
Confucius, notices of the life of,.. . 98
Consuls in China in 1851, i . 16
Convert at Lewchew, ,539
Corea, French whaler lost on,. . . . .500

Cunningham attacked, Kil
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Da Costa’s conduct, witness on,. 164
Delegfates on revision of SS 486
Dialling among the Chinese, 431
Disturbances among the silkmen, .506
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Dragon-boat races, 88,124

Dutch missions on Formosa, 541
Dyer’s attempts to cast type, 282

Eamont lost on Japan, ship 112
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Emperor’s guard, 256
England described by Sli, 182
Errnan’s travels in Siberia, 18
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Fever at Shanghai, 154

Five Horse’s heads on North R,. .116

Foreign residents in China, 3
Forgery, case of literary, 341

Formos i, the ship Larpent lost on, 285
Formosa, search for sailors in, ... . 490
Fonnosa, military placed over,.. . .373

Formosa, missions on 541

French M’haler lost in Corea, 500
Fuhehau, notices of mission at,. . .524

Fuhehau, paper-money at, 290
Fuhehau, interview at, 247

Fuhehau, loss of life at, 559

Ful.-hi, an early emperor, 94
Fuhkien. garrisons of, 372
Funeral rites of Cliinese, 90,88

Garrisons in Manchuria,.. . . 60,.323

Geography of Sii Ki-yii, J6t>

Goomancy much practiced, 90
Gobi, its lieight, 70

God, consideration of terms for,. . .216

Gon alvos fabulous notices, 94,122,194

Graduates proliibitedto come bySii,167

Grain not to be o.xported, 471

Gu irdsmen of army, 2.57

Gunpowder, casualties by, 5,36

Gutzlaff, death of Rev C 511

Harlow arrives as chaplain, 288

Hell, Yen-lo hung, god of, 202
Hii nfung confers bounty, 508

Hienfung, the 244th ruler of China, 1

Hobson’s iiospit il report, 160

Hobson's treause on ,\stronomy,. . 478

Hobson’s treatise on Physiology,. .538
Honan, troops garrisoned in, 368
Honan, Jews found in, 4.36

Honan, topography of, 546
Hongkong, in 1851, officers of. . . . 11

Hongkong, large fire at, 560
Hongkong, mission at 522
Hospitals at Cantati and Shanghai, 152
Houses, incantations when building 87
Houses, how warmed by stoves,. . 28
Hukwang, flood in, 461
Hiikwang, troops in, 383
Humboldt’s description of Gobi,. . 70
Hungwu, anecdote of, 147
Hwui-hwui, origin of the term,. . . 82

Ice to be obtained from the Pei-ho, 4,34

Idolatrous practices 86,527
Idolatry of the Bannermen, 272
Idolatry of Buraets, 22
Hi, Bannermen stationed in, 321
111, divisions and circuits in, 66
Imperial tombs guarded, 318
Imperial Guard, its materiel, 256
Infanticide in Kiaying chau, 92
Inquest at Shanghai 1.55

Irkutsk, its position and climate,. . 20

Japa.n, shipwrecked sailors in,.. . .112

Japan, paper money in, 29.5

Jehovali known by Jews in Honan, 447
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Jews in tionan 4.36

Justice, cases of decisions of, 54

Kaifung fu, Jews at, 460
Kansuh, troops in,.. . 3.85

Khanates in Mongolia, 64,3;f7

Khoten, a warm region, 76
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Kiakhta described by Erman, .... 23
.Kiangsu, troops in, 369

Kiangst'i, cities in, near Canal,.. . .d-lO

Kirin, divisions of, 61

Kirin, garrisons placed in, 327

Kiying’s testimony, proof of, 341
Kiving’s testimony to Christianity, 4
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Kiying degraded, f 49

Klaproth’s notices of bank bills,.. .292

Klaproth’s notes of Changpeh shaii 296

Koko-nor or Tangut, tribes in, 65

Koko-nor, tribes in, 338
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Kwangsi, course of rivers in lOG
Kwangtiing-, troops in, 374
Kwangsi, stations of troops in,.. . .375

Kwangsi, progress of troubles, . . ..560

Kwang.si insurgents make head,. . 165
Kwangsi, cost of war in, 287
Kwangsi, petition of insurgents in, .53

Kwauyin, famous temple to, 117
Kweieliau, troops in, 387

Ladak, towns in, 6P
Lamas in Russia, 34
Land, decision of tenure of, 56
L'lngiiage of China romani/ed,. . .472
Ijanguage, confusion in sounds of, 177
Larpent lost on Formosa, 285
Lau-kiun, founder of Rationalists, . 196
Lcwchew, mission at, 53t>

Liautung, boundaries of, 59
Lin receives posthumous honors,. . 52
Literati give trouble to Sii, 166
Lockhart’s hospital for 1850, 1.52

Loomis?, Rev. Geo. leaves China,. .288
Lucky days noted in calendars,.. . 85

M V Twani.ix’s Researches, ed. of, 281
Macao, government of in 1851,. . . 15

Macao, Gov. Cardoza reaches,. ... 49
Micao, governor Cardoza at, 110

. [icao. Gov. Guimaraes at, 560
lacgowan’s hospital report, 532
Macgowan’s notes on tallow, 422
Macgowan’s notes on timekeepers 426
.Macgowan’s Philo. Almanac,. .. .284
M limachen near Kiakhta, 2.3

jManchuria, divisions of, 59
Mnncluiria, niotintains in, 296
M inchuria, garrisons in, 323
M inchus in Chinese Army, 256
Maps of China, errors in native, .

. 172
Marco Polo’s notice of bills, 294
M irs, the Chinese, 137
Marzotti’s account of a flood, 461
M lusolea of emperors, 318,328
Meadows’ proposal to get ice 434
M '.isles prevail at Ningpo, 532
Medical missions, benefits of, . . . . 1.59

M'^dhurst and others withdraw,. . 221
Medliurst’s letter on version, .... 485
M 'iling pass, a town near, 114
Miautsz’, military over tlie, 389
Missionaries, list of Protestant,.. . .514
M ihammedans in China, 79
Mohammedans in Hami, 338
Mohammodaus at Kaifung fu, . . . .449
M. mastery near Fulichau, 527

Money issued at Fuhehau, 290
Mongolian feudatories, 330
Mongolia, boundaries of, (>2

Mongols, corps among tlie,. . . .62,337

Mongols, dress of, 24
Mongols issue bank bills, 294
Montigny goes for whaler’s crew, .500

Morrison sends a letter to .lews,. .446

Mosque near Canton, 77
Mountains in Manchuria, 296
Mountains in Central Asia, 71
Mowtans, story of the, 226
Muhidiangah’s life and degradation, 49
Murder, cases of, 55
Music in Budliist temples, 34

Naval forces of China, 377 .

Newyear sentences, 87
Newyear’s feast at Kiakhta, 26
Ningpo dialect to be rornanized,. .475

Ningpo, mission at, 530
Ninguta, a town in Kirin, 297

Office, instance of sale of, 56
Officers very dilatory, .55

Officers in army, and tlieir pay,. . .404
Olyphant, death of D. VV. C 509
Opium trade, essay on, 479
Opium and tea compared, .5.55

Opium on smokers, effects of. ... . 529
Opium patients cured, 157,5.34

Oppression of a Chinese, case of, 287

Paintings in Budhist temples, . . . 37
Paper-money among Chinese,. . . .289
Paper money at Peldng, ,56

Parker sends an agent to Formosa 490
Parker’s letter to Sii on smuggling, 469
Parker’s dispatch to Sii, 161
Pavie’s stories from Chinese, 225
Pearl river, course of the,... .105,113
Peking, paper money at, 56
Peking, corps stationed at, 262
Ph ilaris, the Chinese, 146-

Poetry, translations of, 25)9,433

Policemen, oppression by, 287'

Postal arrangements of army, . . . .312
Prayer by Kiying, 44
Praying machines of lamas, 38
Preaching among the Ciiinese,. . ..525

Prisoners, treatment of Ciiinese,. ..535

Protestant missions to Chinese,.. .513
Provincesj garrisons in, 319
Punishments in the army, 400
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Residents at Five Ports, &c T!

Revenue, Code of the Board of,.. .^.'51

Reynard lost on Pratas shool 28t>

Rhode Island, Chinese notice of,. . 173
Richards, obituary of W. L. . .288,529
Rivers, superintendent of, 370
Rivers in Honan province, 547
Rivers in Kwangtnng, 113
Romanism like Budhism, 3(5

Romanizing the Chinese, plan for, 472
Russian ambassy to Peking, 32
Russians at Kiakhta, 23

Sarguchei, the chief at Kiakhta,. 25
Scripture, an illustration of, 528
Scriptures found at Honan, 436
Seamen’s chaplains at Whampoa,.288
Seleng.insk in Siberia, 22
Shanghai, hospital at, 1 .52

Shanghai, port regulations of, ... . 559
Shanghai, mission at, 537
Shangti rejected by A. Bib. Soc. .217

Shangti defined by Sii, 247
Shansi, troops stationed in, 367
Shantung, troops in, 367
Shin adopted for God by A. B. S. 217
Shin used by Kiying for God,. .. . 45
Shin and Tien-shin differ, 248
Shinnung, the Chinese Ceres,. ... 94

Siam, ancient history of, 345
Siam, burning mission premises in, 1 1

1

Siamese year for 1851, 1

Siberia, travels in by Erman, 18

Silkweavers at Canton, 506
Silver transported on asses, 443
Societies sending missionaries,. . .513

Stars worshiped by the Chinese,. . 90
Staunton on opium trade, 483
Staveley returns home, 110
Sii Ki-yu’s Geography, 169

Sii Ki-yu’s stanzas to Bowring,.. .434

Sii Ki-yu’s opinion of Shin, 247

Sii's reports of victories, 287

Sii’s letter on smuggling, 470

Sii receives a remonstrance, 165

Sii’s correspondence respecting

attack on Americans, 161

Substitutes for murder, 56

Succession, curious case of, 54

Suicides among the Chinese, 15(5

Sun-dials of the Chinese, 30

Sung dynasty, Jews came in the. .4.57

Surgeon,Wa To, a famous Chinese,134

Swindling, case of, 287

Synagogue at Kaifung fu, 445
Sz’cliueu, troops in, 3e0

Ta-tsing Ilwiii Tien on army,. • -2.51

'J'allow, mode of making, 4'J2

Tang dynasty, bank bilks of, 2'. *3

Tarbagatai, its chief town 67
Tartars, tribes of, 3:36

Tea, in Russia, brick, 19

Teas, chemical analysis of, 466
Telegraph explained to Chinese,. .284

Temple at Kiakhta, 27
Theatre at Kiakhta, 25
Theatrical plays, cost of, 89
Theft, judgment in a case of, .56

Thoms’ notes on Chinese customs, 8.5

Thoms on Chinese vases, 489
Tibet, its political divisions, 68
Tibet, height of its plateau, 75
Tibet, troops in, 340
Tien-shin proposed for God, 248
Time, modes of keeping, 426
Tombs, ancestral worship at, 91
Tones confounded by foreigners,. . 177

Topography of extra-prov. China, . 57
Topography of Honan, 546

Trade affected by opium, 554
Treaty, provisions of American,. .162

Treaty, two articles in American, 470
Tsien-tsz’ Wan used in counting, .291

Tsitsihar, divisions of, 61,327
Tsoling, meaning of the term, .... 257
Tungkwan, conduct of gentry in,. 165

Turkestan, its ten cities, (>8

Types, Chinese metallic, 281

Uliasutai, divisions of, 65,.336

Uriankai tribes, position of,.. .65,336]

Vases anciently made, 489
Version of Bible, style of, 486
Victoria’s interview with Su, Bp.of,247

Victoria sends to Jews, Bp. of,.. . .437

Victory, mutiny on board the,. . . .560

Wade on Chinese Army, 250,300,363

Wan-wiing, the sage king, fK5

Washington mentioned by Sii, l88,2i>3

Wax from insects, 424

Wedding observances, 87

Whampoa, chaplain at, 288

Yangtsz’ kiang overflows in 1849, 461

Veliow river, road along, 461,442

Ying Hwan Chi-1 ioh, a Geography 169

Yingteh in Kwangtung, 118
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Yunnan, troops in 3b8
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Akt. I. Course of the Ch'i Kiang or Pearl River.—Con-

tinued from page 1 10.

The current in the headwaters of the North River is rapid, indicat-

ing the descent of the land towards the south. Tlie banks are ge-

nerally susceptible of cultivation, and the hills are covered with pines,

tallow-trees, bamboos. Camellias, olives, and other trees—some of

them wild, others cultivated. When one side of the stream is pre-

cipitous, the opposite bank is often Hat and arable, and in many places

indicates that the country is often overdow'ed. Barley, rice, tobacco,

and cotton, are grown, and many of the people obtain a living by burn-

ing charcoal. The country between Nan-hiung and Sh^u-chau fn is

described as by no means densely peopled, while still it is generally

cultivated, and the houses built of brick
;
proofs of the partial protec-

tion the inhabitants receive from the government are seen in the

s'rong towers erected at proper points, to which they retreat with

their effects and secure themselves and families against robbers.

'J'he geological structure of the banks in this portion of the river is

noticed by Dr. Abel, in the following extracts from his journal :

—

“ During our second day’s progress, the hills which formed the banks of

the river exhibited a breccial formation at their base, covered with beds of

ferruginous clay, giving to the soil, through a great extent of country, a

remarkable redness. Bricks were making of this, in kilns spread over its

s irface, which came from the furnace of a bluish color. I have found the

same effect to be produced on sainll quantities of it, subjected to the heat

of a common stove. Towards evening we occasionally passed rocks in an

undecomposed state, that exhibited the same color as the beds of clay. Their

strata were sometimes inclined, and had beds of fine gravel interposed be-

tween them. On anchoring in the evening, I examined some rocks similar

to those by which we had passed, and found that they changed their red

Color beneath the surface, and became of a bluish gray. When disintegrated,

15\OL. XX. NO 111



114 Course of the Pearl River. March
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they formed the clay soil before mentioned. These rocks, whicli near Uie

surface might be said to be composed of argillaceous sand-stone of a coarse

grain, passed lower down into pudding-stone, containing rounded fragments

of quartz and decomposed crystals of felspar.

“ On the 24th, the country improved in appearance
;
the rocks which had

the day before been uniformly bare, were now clothed with groves of pine.

Large rafts of its timber (the Pinus Massoniana) were floating down tlie

stream. * * * When the boats anchored in the evening, I again examined

the rocks in our neighborhood, and found them composed of red sandstone

of a finer grain than tliose I have before described. One of them was re-

markable for a vein of pudding-stone, composed of quartz, pebbles^ and a

‘ fault ’ of a singular appearance.

“ The next morning I rose early, in the hope of viewing some strange

shaped rocks seen at a distance the preceding evening, and was not disap-

pointed. The forms of those which now skirted both banks of the river,

partaking largely of the usual grotesque characters of mountain scenery in

Cliina, were too numerous to admit any detailed description. Much of tlie

singularity of the scenery, however, was occasioned by very rugged rocks

contrasting with others of an uninterrupted surface. Limestone rocks, ap-

parently made up of immense masses heaped confusedly together, were often

opposed to others of sandstone, rising with an extensive and even front to a

great elevation. Occasionally they formed a channel for the river, so winding

and narrow, that they seemed to terminate its course.

“ Amidst this interesting scenery a marbled rock on the right bank, rising

perpendicularly from the surface of the water to the height of two or tliree hun-

dred feet, particularly arrested my attention. I call it a marbled rock, because

its surface was of a fine red color, covered in places with a stalactitic in-

crustation of a delicate whiteness. I landed at its foot, and found it resting

on a breccia formed of fragments of gray compact limestone, of a calcareous

red sandstone, and of rounded fragments of quartz, cemented by a fine grain-

ed red and white limestone. Many of the fragments of limestone had tlie

same characters as the rocks in the valley of Mei-ling, and were, perhaps,

derived from tliem. The breccia rose only a few feet above the water. The

principal mass of rock resting upon it exhibited no stratification, but appeared

to be one entire mass of fine-grained flesh-red granular limestone.

“ Further down the river we passed otltcr rocks of a breccial character,

but having tlieir component parts on so large a scale, that they could be

distinguished at a considerable distance. When close to us, many of the

fragments appeared to be from forty to sixty feet square, and generally had

defined edges and angles : the fragments were of a gray, tlie connecting

medium of a red color. The surfaces of many of these rocks could not have

appeared more bare, even, and perpendicular, liad they been formed by the

hand of art.

“ A few miles before we reached Shau-chau fii, the banks of the river

became lower, and resumed the red color arising from disintegrated red

sandstone, and were in some places of a blackish line. This last circiunstance
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arose from a quantity of coal wliich we liere found rising through the surface.

Some pits of coal had been met with by some of the ambassy soon after

leaving the Po-yang lake, but I had not been well enough to examine them.

However, I received sufficient evidences of coal being abimdant in the empire,

and of various qualities, in the large supplies of it furnished to our boats, and

exposed for sale in different cities tliat we visited. The coal which I saw in

the province of Chihli was a species of graphite
;
that brought to me from

the towns on the Yang-tsz’ kiang, resembled cannel coal
;
that observed after

passing the Po-yang lake had the characters of kovey coal
;
that now met

with contained much sulphur.

“The last-mentioned coal was used in the manufacture of suphate of

iron, in the neighborhood of Shau-chau fii. The following process, in its

different stages, was witnessed by several gentlemen of the ambassy. A
quantity of hepatic iron pyrites, in very small pieces, mixed with about an

equal quantity of the coal in tlie same state, being fonned into a heap, was

covered with a coating of lime-plaster. In a short time great action took

place in the mass, accompanied by the extrication of much heat and smoke,

and was allowed to go on till it spontaneously ceased. The heap was then

broken up and put into water, which was afterwards boiled till considerably

reduced in quantity, and was then evaporated in shallow vessels. Very pure

crystals of sulphate of iron were obtained at the close of the process.”

—

Abel,

page 190-195.

The scenery for some leagues after leaving Nllnhiung chau is thus

described by Sir John Barrow :

—

“We sailed for two days in our little barges, through one of the most

wild, mountainous, and barren tracts of country that I ever beheld, abound-

ing more in the sublime and horrible, than in the picturesque or the beau-

tiful. The lofty summits of tlie mountains seemed to touch each other across

the river, and, at a distance, it appeared as if we had to sail though an arclied

cavern. The massy fragments that liad fallen down from time to time, and

impeded the navigation, were indications that the passage was not altoge-

ther free from danger. Five remarkable points of sandstone rock, rising in

succession above each other with perpendicular faces, seemed as if they had

been hewn out of one solid mountain : they were called Wu Ma-tau, or the

Five Horses’ heads. The mountains at a distance on each side of the rivOf

were covered with pines, the nearer hills with coppice wood, in which the

Camellia prevailed
; and in the little glens were clusters of fishermen’s huts

giirrounded by small plantations of tobacco.”

—

page 594.

The rocks here mentioned are quite celebrated in the passage of
this river

;
they are properly called the Five Pier-heads, {ma-tau be-

ing the term for a pier, ghaut, or jetty, though the two characters

mean horse and head) and are further described by Mr. Ellis ;

—

“We anchored at sunset ninety li from the city of Nanhiung, within sight

of some remarkably abrupt rocks, ajiparently in the middle of the river : two
rise like the pillars of a gateway. Much of this day’s scenery, from the
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depth of the wood on the hills, was interesting.—Dec. 25th. At eight

o’clock we passed the rocks last mentioned, called by the boatmen Chen-tau,

or La-shii shan, rising abruptly to the height of two hundred feet from the

river
;
the ba.se, puUing-stone with limestone, or rather marble resting upon

it. At ten o’clock we passed an immense tabular rock of red sandstone. The

villages in this part of the country are few, and the cultivation proportionately

scanty. At half-past eleven, the rocks approached so near as to leave but a

narrow channel for the river ; a guard-house and village among some fine

trees rendered the spot particularly striking. I have often remarked the atten-

tion paid by the CJiinese to the effect of situation in their buildings and town.s.

indeed I can scarcely recollect an instance where a point of view has been

neglected. At twelve we reached five remarkable rocks, which, from some

fancied resemblance, have been called Wii Ma-tau, or Five Horses’ heads,

Many of the rocks have exhibited an alternation of sandstone and breccia
;
the

masses of the. latter of a size to surprise a cabinet geologist.”—page 98.

The Wu Mii-tau are above five hundred feet in height, and crowned

partly with wood. The water is deep near them, and their summits

impend over their bases, and shade the stream
;

the terrified boat-

men look up with alarm at the beetling crags, from which a single

rock would easily sink their frail vessels. They lie between Chi-hing

hien and Shauchau fu
;

the former is represented as large and po-

pulous, and the fleet of boats anchored near it filled with a bustling

population. Many rafts are met in various parts of the North River,

on which wooden dwellings are built; in some instances, between

thirty and forty huts are seen on a single raft, occupied principally

by workers in wood.

Chi-hing is 130 H, or about 40 miles from N 'mhiung, and about

35 miles above Shauchau fii, at the junction of the Chihing ki

;
some 18 miles further down, the Kin kidng yT comes

in from the north. At Shduchau, the Wii ki^ng joins it from

the N.W. and the branches are respectively known there as the East

and West rivers. At this important city, reckoned by De Guignes

to be nearly half the size of Canton, the small boats used in coming

from Nanhiung are exchanged for more commodious ones
;

this ar-

rangement multiplies their number so greatly that the whole river is

covered. The city wall extends along the banks, and the whole place

has an air of bustle and prosperity
;
the stream is crossed by a bridge

of boats, and when Lord Amherst stopped at the place, one of them

was removed to prevent the gentlemen of his ambassy from visiting

the city. One or two contrived to enter it, however, and said it did

not yield to any town that they had yet seen in the country. On the

neigliboring hills, and on those further up the river, nine and seven
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storied pagodas, small pointed temples of three stories, rudely resem-

bling a Chinese writing pencil, (from whence they are termed loan

pch, i. e. literary pencils,) and ovens for watch-fires, scattered along

the banks, relieve the monotony of the scenery.

Forty miles below Shauchau fu, is a large village, called Fan-tsl

ki, and about the same distance beyond is the town ofYing-teh hien,

situated near the junction of the Ung-kiang 'JJC a stream 80 or

90 miles long, which comes in from the east. Mr. Ellis, who looked

upon the country, the people, and the whole journey, more plea-

santly than some of his fellow-travelers, thus notices this part of his

route:—

“ The scene at sunset, on the right, was particularly beautiful, from the

depth of the woods, backed by a lofty range of mountains. At half-past

seven o’clock, we passed a remarkable rock, standing in the middle of tlie

river
;
the lanterns of the passing boats just gave sufficient light to mark the

rough outline of this and other strangely-shaped rocks. We ancliored about

eight at Sa-chii-ya, one hundred and eighty li from Shau-chau fii.

“ Dec. 28th—.About eight o’clock we reached Kwan-yin shan, a perpen-

dicular rock from four hundred to five hundred feet in height, with a temple

in a fissure of the rock, of two stories, dedicated to Kwanyin. The first story

is near one hundred feet above the level of the river, and the other forty feet

higher: the steps, walls, and larger divisions, are all cut out of the solid rock,

which is a compact limestone, dark-colored, and therefore giving a gloomy

solemnity to the whole. A few priests are the occupiers of this curious, but

miserable dwelling
;
much frequented by travelers, who make a small offering

in return for tlie incense burned in their name before the idol. A projection

of the rock, which formed a roof to the temple, hung in masses, having a sta-

lactical appearance. From examining a specimen on a smaller scale, I am
inclined to attribute the peculiar shape entirely to the wearing action of

water upon, the irregular surface of the rock. The distance was two hundred

and twenty li from Shau-chau fii.”

—

Ellis, page 99.

This singular rock-temple, about fourteen miles north of Yingteh

hien, is dedicated to the Goddess of Mercy (as Kwanyin is called by

foreigners); but if the statement of De Guignes be true that it was

constructed during the Tang dynasty, a thousand years since, it must

have been originally dedicated to some other idol, as that goddess is

of modern origin. It is an object of much veneration among the Chi-

nese, and the priests employ two agents in boats to callect alms for

the sbrine from the batteaux which pass by
;
whose crews are not

unwilling thus to propitiate a favorable passage. The adaptation of

rocky hill-sides to the erection of a temple is a favorite device of Chi-

nese architects, who partly scarp the hill, and partly excavate the

rocks, thus forming sometimes exceedingly picturescpie positions for
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their temples and oratories. The general aspect of this ten p’e is

gloomy, and one of the fellow-travelers of Ellis thus notices its ap-

pearance :

—

“With our imaginations warmed by its beautiful and romantic description

by an elegant writer, we were surprised at landing on a broad platform, a

few feet above the water, and at ascending by an easy flight of steps to the

first division of the temple
;
an ample cavern, cold, dark, and dismal. A few

grinning bonzes, with bare heads and long cloaks, received us at the entrance^

and conducted us through the vault up another flight of steps to the second

story. Here we again looked round on the bare rock projecting abruptly

into a capacious but gloomy apartment At an opening in its front we look-

ed downwards upon the river from the probable height of one hundred feet

Upwards the view was interrupted by overhanging rocks of a stalactical

appearance.

“ The Kwan-yin rock is composed of the grayish black transition limestone

of Werner, and is remarkable in some parts for its irregular vesicular surface.

Some of tlie hollows were so large that they seemed to have been formed by

the falling out of organic remains, but afforded no sufficient evidence of the

fact From the priests I procured some specimens of the overhanging rocks,

resembling stalactites, and found tliem of the same composition as tiie rock

itself.”

—

Ahd, page 196.

In this and many other parts of the river, large quarries are observed

close to the banks, in which the rock had been cut out in greater or

smaller blocks according to the purposes for which the pieces were

wanted, whether for paving, for the arches or groins of bridges, or for

sepulchral monuments or architraves, and carried away in the boats

waiting at the foot. Some of them were neglected, and apparently of

great antiquity. One of these quarries near Yingteh hien, occurs in

a sugar-loaf hill near the river’s bank, w’orked in such a manner that

the stones could easily be lowered into the boats.

About ten miles below Yingteh hien, the North river is greatly

increased by the flowing in of the Hw^ng kidng, on whose banks lies

the prefect city of Fuh-k mg ting. In this portion of its course, the

river sides are extremely picturesque, and in some places the scen-

ery approaches to the sublime. One portion of the passage, near

the vill.age of Peh-miau, lying between the towns of Yingteh and

I'singyuen, before the influx of the R. Hwang, is a gorge caused by

the approach of the rocky banks, through which the wind sometimes

blows so strongly as to prevent the progress of boats. The sides are

lined with groves of bamboo cultivated for supplying boatmen and
others with poles. Many ravines adorned with habitations extend

back between the hills and wooded slopes, from whence numerous
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rivulets flow down and precipitate themselves into the river with

some noise, adding to the beauty of tliis rocky passage. After thread-

ing this defile, if he is not wrecked on the rocks awash which obstruct

and complicate the channel, tlie traveler passes out of the hilly part

of the province into the plains of the Pearl River; and the “transition

from barrenness to fertility, from the sublime to the beautiful, from

irregularity to uniformity,” renders the scenery very charming. The
river below the Hwiing kiting is about half a mile wide even in dry

weather, and the gentle slopes afford fiicilities for irrigation, as the

numerous canals testify which lead off the waters into the fields. This

portion of the river is thus described by Mr. Ellis:

—

“30tli of December.—We left at daylight, with moderate weather. The
mountains, after clearing the narrow passage, were less elevated. Bamboos
on our right, and but little interest in the scenery. At one o’clock we passed

Pa-kiang-kau,E^a where a small stream fell into the river. The vil-

lage is pretty, witn a military post embowered in woods. A newly-built white-

washed cottage reminded me of England, to which indeed all our thoughts

begin now to turn. At two, we reached tlie prettiest scene I have yet seen ;

the hills were richly, variously, and loftily wooded to the very summit, and the

eye in looking up the ravines was lost in the depth of foliage, resembling more

Rio Janeiro than China. We reached Tsing-yuen liien at five o’clock, and an-

chored on the opposite bank of the river at an island, with a long sandy flat,

as at our fonner anchorage : beyond it, however, the country was pretty, from

the bamboo and other trees forming pleasant shrubberies. It was imi)ossible

not to feel gratified with the summer look of the vegetation contrasted with

the wintry feel of the wind. This walled town has a large suburb, the houses

towards the river built on piles. A large pagoda in front bears the name of

the town
;

it is of nine stories. Our course has wound very much to-day, tlie

river increasing in width and depth
;
had we not been spoiled by the mighty

Yang-tsz’ kiang, we should now call it a respectable stream. Peasantry con-

tinue to be civil in their behavior. To Canton two hundred and ninety li.

The principal Mandarin of the city visited Kwang in an extremely handsome

guard-boat, with a comfortable cabin in the centre
;
the frames of the win-

dows were gilt, and the stern decorated with flags and ensigns of office.

These boats are the best adapted to their object that I have seen in China

!

the appearance of the men uniformly dressed, and of their arms in good

order, really looks like efficiency : some carry one or t^vo small guns.

“Dec. 31st.—The river still increases in breadtln Near the banks, partic-

ularly on our right, there are for the most part sandy flats, marking its more

extended bed. The villages are few, and the single large building in most

of them is either a warehouse or a magazine of rice.—Eleven o’clock. The

river was divided by an island.—Twelve o’clock. We passed a village, situ-

ated on a bluff point, prettily wooded. At half-past two wo reached Lau-

pii-sz’, where a large corn and cattle market was holding ;
there was also
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a temple licrc, to whicli the boatmen seemed to attacli importance. Soon

after sunset we reached San-shwui hien, a walled town, taking its name

from its situation at tlie junction of three rivers. From the number of lights

it seemed of considerable extent Here we anchored for a few minutes, and

then proceeded, the kin-chai having determined to travel all night to secure

the crossing of some shallows, only passable at high water.”

—

Ellis, p. 100.

At Sanshvvui hien, 60 miles from Canton, the North River enters

the West River; the level character of the country facilitates the for-

mation of many channels, some of them natural, and several artificial,

through which their waters find their way to the ocean. That portion

of the stream which runs between Shihmun ^ about fourteen

miles west of Canton, and the Bogue, is alone called the Chu Kiang,

yT or Pearl River
;
but this name is hardly known by the com-

mon people over a few miles, for a fork at the head of every island, or

the entrance of a new rivulet, gives a particular name to the reach or

the branch then entered upon. The common route between Canton

and Sanshwui is by way of Fuhshin, and in dry weather the channel

in some parts is so shallow as to be impassable for large boats. The
direct length of the main trunk of the West River from its rise in

Yunn'in to the embouchure at the Bogue is not much less than seven

hundred miles, and if its windings are included, the course would

probably exceed nine hundred. All the country between S.inshwui

and the ocean, a distance of 120 miles, and reaching fromTungkwan
hien on the east side to Sinning hien on the west, or sixty miles in

breadth, including the greatest part of the districts of Nanhai, Pwanyii,

Shunteh and Hiangshan, is little else than one great delta of islands.

Probably not one (juarter of the waters brought down by the West
and North rivers make their exit through the Bogue.

Just west of Canton city, a small stream, not more than a hundred

miles in length, comes in from the north, which leads up to Tsung-

hwa hien, a district adjoining Niinhii, and whose waters are exten-

sively used for irrigating the lowlands. It is called Yang-tsun kiting

nd is divided into two branches above the town of

Tsunghwa, the Lingshan shwui^ |Xj ^nd the Tangshwui

;
they are mere rivulets. This river was ascended as far as Ni-

ching by the British troops under Sir Hugh Gough in 1841, when
the city of Canton w-as surrounded. Its further course can be seen

from the top of the White Cloud hills near the city, winding its way
through the fertile plain. The region of country between this stream

and the North River as far north as YIngteh hien, is now the scene

of conllicl between the governmeni troops and bands of insurgents.
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The Pearl river receives the Tiiiig kiaiig ^ or East II., its

last tributary, a few miles east of First Bar, and not many miles from

Shih-lung ^ a large mart and manufacturing place where the

trade and produce of the eastern half of tlie province centre. The

East River is about the same size as the North River. It takes its rise

in the southeastern districts of Kifmgsi, and drains tlie eastern

acclivities of the spur of hills which under various names extends

from the Mei-ling southwesterly to the districts of Tsingyueji and

Tsunghwa, north of Canton. The eastern watershed of the basin of

this river is a continuation of the Bohea hills, which here divide the

departments of H^vuichau and Kia-ying, and furnish large quantities

of tea of an inferior sort. The two principal branches of the East

River unite at Iloyuen hien, aliout a hundred miles above Shihlung.

The main and eastern branch takes its rise in Kiangsi, and has three

tributaries; the easternmost called the Sin-tb kiang jlll,

the central called the ’i'ung kiang and the western and

largest, which runs by Hoping (or Woping -j-- as it is better

known at Canton, from the teas produced there), called Li ki Tfij ffl

;

these unite about 12 miles above Lungchuen hien, to form the East

R iver. At Lungchuen, the road eastward over the mountains to

Ki lying chau passes L'lu-lung sz’^ ^ to the Ltin kwan

or Blue Pass, which is occasionally bhicked up with snow, though

only in lat. 24°. The course thence to Hoyuen, runs about fifty miles

between hills of moderate height, and the stream is navigable for

large boats. At Hoyuen, the western branch, called Sin-fung kiang

-Jfi ft }x- joins the main trunk, opening communication with Lien,

ping chau, and Ch'mg-ning hien, both of them towns of some note.

The Mei-ling range in the region near Chbngning is called Fan-shwui

ling, or the Water-shed Range.

From Hoyuen, a southw’est course of about ninety miles brings the

traveler first to the large city of Hwuichau fn, and then to the town of

Pohlo hien ^ from whence a westerly passage of seventy

miles carries him to Shihlung. Just east of Hwuichau fn, a small

stream flows in from the south, and near the mouth, ten miles east of

Tungkwan, a large tributary, called Yen-tsun ho -juj" or

Salt-village R
,
comes in from ljungmun hien. This stream is 120

miles long, and runs on the west side of the celebrated Lo-fau slum

2^ ‘/^ [Jj. where the numerous temples and beautiful scenery attracj^

great numbers of travelers and devotees. The trade between Shih-

lung and Canton principally consists of sugar, oil, pulse, rice, &cc.

1(3VOL. XX. NO. HI
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'J'lie bay which receives the waters of the streams here brielly de-

scribed, and of several smaller tributaries which flow in on the eastern

and western shores, is usually called Linlin bay, from the name of

the island Lintin
In'

I

t lying east of Cumsing-moon anchorage.

The large islands of Honam, Lantao, Hi^ngshdn, Ladrones, Lema,

Montanha, Dane’s Island, and several others not recognized as islands

by the Chinese, so fill up its bosom that its character as a bay is lost,

and assumes that of a delta, through which the channels of the river

find their way seaward. The leading features of the region have

been described in Vol. Ill, page 87, and Vol. XVII, page 424, to

which we refer the reader. In general, it is highly cultivated, and

a trip to Macao by way of Hidngshan in the summer season gives

the traveler a high idea of the fertility and resources of this part of

the province.

The total area of the basin of the Pearl River is about 140,000

square miles, including the minor valleys of the East River, and of

those streams which fall into the delta near the ocean. Most of

this extensive region, equal in surface to the United Kingdom and

Denmark together, and larger than the islands of Sumatra or Lucon,

is mountainous and rough. All of the large cities in it are situated

in the bottom lands, and we hence should judge were accessible by

boats. Small steamers could probably ascend over 500 miles to Sz’-

ching fu and Sz’ngan in the west of Kw ingsi, to Shauchau fu or

beyond it on the North River, and to Lungchuen hien on the East

River
;
and we hope the day is now not very distant when these na-

tural facilities will thus be availed of, and an accurate knowle^ige of

this part of the country be obtained.

Art. II. Extracts from histories and fables to which allusions arc

commonly made in Chinese literary works. Translated from the

Arte China of P. Goncalvez by Dn. Bowrinu.—Continued from

page 105.

43. Wii, Wti Yuen M The runaway general, son of a

minister. The king being engaged in his seraglio, and neglectful of his

duty, was reproved by his minister, whom he slew in consequence
;

and as the king wished also to sacrifice the general, he fled. When
very hungry, he met a girl carrying food to her mother in the field,
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and having partaken of it sparingly, she asked him to eat more, say-

ing lieexhil>ited not only hunger but disquietude; so, supposing her ac-

quainted witli his proceedings, he killed her and departed. He reach-

ed a river,and was conveyed over by a fisherman, to whom he said,

“ If any one come after me, say not that I have passed.” ” Well !”

said the fisherman, “ and for greater safety, I will drown myself;” and

thereupon threw himself into the water, while the general continued

his journey. Wu Yuen, having gathered together a foreign army,

returned to fight the wicked king, who having died, he caused to be

taken out of his grave, and three hundred stripes given to his corpse.

The country was in the greatest consternation, and the office of minis-

ter was promised to whomsoever would repulse the enemy; which being

known to the son of the fisherman, he came with the oar of the boat

in which the general had passed over, and showing it to him said,

” For the sake of my father drowned on thy account, I will free

thee with this oar from thy enemies; then cease from war.” The
general was so moved with these words, that he returned to the king-

dom from whence he came, and being sentenced as having acted for

private instead of the public interests, he was executed, and the

fisherman’s son obtained the promised reward.

44. Sung jin ^ \ The standing corn man of Sung. He was

angry because his corn did not grow, so he went and pulled up the

stalks that the corn might look higher, and returning home, said to

his family, “ I am very weary, but I have done what nobody else could

do
;

I have made my corn to grow by dragging up the roots.” When
his son heard this, he thought that the corn would be dried up the fol-

lowing day, and so it was.

45. TAdu-si, Ilinng Toh The questioner of Con-

fucius from Kvv.in-tung. Knowing that the philosopher in bis excur-

sions visited Kwan-tung, he determined to try his talent; so he built

a wall in a narrow pass through which Confucius had to come. Ar-

rived in his carriage, he ordered the wall to be thrown down, that his

carriage might get on. Hiiiig Toh said to him, “ Carriages give way

to walls, and not walls to carriages.” Confucius invited him to become

his disciple, and be answered, “I have parents and brothers to take,

care of;” adding, “As you are a saint, you must know how many

stars are in heaven.” Confucius replied, “Ask about things of earth,

not of heaven.” He asked then, “ How many houses are there in the

world ?” “Ask what can be answered,” said the philosopher. “ How
many hairs are in your eyebrows?” To which he replied not, but

turned away.—See Vol. X
,
p. (>15,
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4G. Tsin, Kan Lo The boy minister (B. C. 200).

He was so eloquent, that lie was made a minister at twdve years of

age by the emperor, but his fortune was as brief as it was extraordi-

nary, for he died at the age of fifteen.

47. Pirn TsoJt The transparent belly. The discovery of

medicinal herbs having been made, their application was not under-

stood
;

hut he, having a belly transparent as glass, ale the different

drugs, and as he observed their effects, so he learnt their virtues.

4S. Chau Kail ^ 'fhe powerful cruel one. lie was a general

of the house of Tsin (B.C. 209), and aspired to the sovereignty.

Going a hunting to tempt the genii, he said to the Emperor that the

beast in sight was a hor.se, it being really a stag; and the emperor
from fear assented. Of the followers, some agreed with, and others

dissented from the general, and these last he afterwards caused to be
slain as disaffected to his party.

49. Tsaujin A''he stag-dreamer (B C. 210). He dreamt
that in a certain road he fell in with a dead stag, which he covered
with plantain-leaves, in order that he might remove the body when
no one should be present. Remembering his dream he fancied it

might be a reality, so he went to the place, and found a dead stag,

which he was about to carry away, when a man came and disputed

bis right as the first finder and concealer. The quarrel was referred

to the magistrate, who for want of other evidence was abrait to give

to each a half of the stag, when a third party .-.ppeared claiming it as

bis own. 'I’lien the judge ordered the stag to be divided into three

parts, and thus was foretold the ruin and destruction of the house of

Tsin.

50. Tsu, Kiuh Yarn The martyr minister. He con-

stantly rejjrirnanded his sovereign for not reforming his misconduct
;

the king grew angry, and banished him as a functionary to Iliikwang,

but notwithstanding he still fulfilled his ancient duty, though it was of

no avail, in consequence of the concubines, who told the king that he

was acting contemptuously, and that while ministers had concubines

for their amusement they were not to be denied to a king. At last,

he wrote to the king, that as he did not reform, he had determined to

destroy himseif that he might not witness the ruin of the kingdom;

and .so he did, throwing himself into the Mih-lo River so that

nobody shoubl know it. But the king felt his errors, and the day

was announced when the martyr was drowned, on the anniversary of

which tlie boatmen come out in their boats in quest of his spirit, de-

scending the river in its pursuit : and to this day, the same reremonie*
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are observed, and in every river boats and canoes, called Dragon

boats, appear on tlie fifth day of the fifth month.—See Vol. XI.,

page 436.

he saw an eagle upon a stone, and supposing it concealed a pre-

cious stone, he conveyed it to the emperor, who taking it as an

insult, ordered his toes to be cut off. Pien Ho again returned to the

mountain, replaced the stone, and again the eagle perched upon it.

He took it second time to the emperor, who ordered his fingers to be

cut off. Again he returned, again he found the eagle on the stone,

and again he conveyed it to the palace. The emperor broke the

stone in his anger, and a precious stone was found within, which was

also broken, and engraved letters were discovered which served as

models, one half to make the imperial seal, the emblem of the empire

instead of the tripod which was used before, the other half for the

seal of the principal astronomer, which is still employed. But as

heaven would not confide the imperial seal to foreigners, it was sunk

in the depths of the sea with the emperor Ta-ping, when the Mongols

of the Yuen dynasty entered, and now a seal of gold is employed.

52. Lnu Ldi-tsz' ^ -J-
The old son. Being seventy years

of age, as his parents were living, he did tiot encourage his beard, but

dressed himself in variegated garments, and like a child sported in

the presence of his parents for their diversion. Being called a fool, he

answered that he had only acted properly for his parents’ sake, and his

name is marked among the twenty-four sons distinguished for their

obedience.—See Vol. VI., page 133.

53. Chung Tsz'-ki The listener to music. As he

went to cut wood in the hills, he heard a boatman Peh Yd

playing on the harpsichord, and came down to listen. On arriving, he

said, “ You play, but your heart is wandering among the hills.”

When he played another tune, he said, “ You play, but your heart is

wandering over the seas” (showing inattention). The boatman,

struck with his cleverness, gave him money to enable him to study
;

afterwards going to visit him, he found he was dead, upon which he

broke his harpsichord, there being no one in the world able to under-

stand his music.

54. Hdn-tsz’ ^ The rabbit man. Seeing a rabbit flying

from his irursuers, which blindly ran against a tree, and being stun-

ned was easily caught liy H;in-tsz’ who was near, he expecting a

Author of the seal. Ascending the King

shfin Wth (a lofty peak situated near Siang-yAng fu in Hupeh),
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similar fortune remained there days and days for another (rabbit)

to come, but waited in vain.—See Vol. VII., page 325.

55. Tsujin The stupid fencer. A man of Tsii (now Hil-

kwang) playing in a boat with his sword, it fell into the water, and

looking from the boat into the place which it fell, wrote, “ Here fell

the sword.” When anchored in the port of destination, he sent his

servants back to find the sword in the place indicated by the writing.

(Willful stupidity.)

5G. Chau Lien, Po ^ ^ The repentant general. Being en-

vious of a minister, who with less merit had higher rank, he endea-

vored on several occasions to take away the minister’s life, whose

friends complaining of his misconduct, he answered them, “ Our
neighbors will respect us for this

;
if I sacrificed him, I should sacrifice

the kingdom.” When the sentence was reported to the general, he

was so moved that he tied his hands upon thorns to his sides, went to

confess his fault to the minister, and peace was made between them.

57. Lin Siang-ju The famous general of the Chau
kingdom. He was sent to the kingdom of Tsin, as bearer of a scallop

shell made of a precious stone, the purchase of five provinces which

that king had promised to cede. When the king had arrived, and

the shell was delivered, he hesitated about the bargain, though he was

struck with the beauty of the stone, upon which the general said,

“ You admire its beauty, wliy don’t you observe its defects
;

” and seiz-

ing the stone as if to show them, retreated to a pillar in such a rage

that his cap flew into the air, and he said, “ If you do not deliver the

provinces, I break this stone in pieces; [know that] we have not

only precious stones, but precious men, whose rage takes off their

caps, which is not the case with yours.” Hearing this, the king said

that he should return to his hotel, and he would direct the provinces

to be delivered, but he doubting this, carried back the scallop shell to

th= kingdom. The king knew this, but allowed him to depart.

5^. Mdu Sui 5^ The despised adjutant. The general of Ts'u

desiring to go with nineteen knights in order to persuade the king of

Tsii to make w'ar upon Tsin in Shinsi, one being wanting, his adju-

tant M.iu Sui offered himself to complete the number; but the gene-

ral said to him, ‘‘ You have been with me three years, and I do not

yet know your name; you are like the awl in the sack that never

stood upright;” meaning. You will never be distinguished. He an-

swered,
“

'I'ake me with you, I will not damage the affair.” When
they arrived, and pro])osod the matter totlie king, he refused his con-

sent, on which the adjutant, raising his sword, said, “Art thou safe
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because thou hast given a measure of land to Tsin ? lie will require

two—three—then the while kingdom will alone satisfy his ambition.

Art thou not ashamed of the humiliations through which thou hast

passed, and hast yet to pass? Thou, and not we, oughtest to take up

the war.” Tlie king hearing this, assented
;
the league was estab-

lished, and Tsin was beaten. 'J'hen he (the adjutant) turned round

upon the others, saying, ” I see you are but ordinary men, with no ex-

traordinary cleverness.”

59. S'i Tsin The self-pricking student, intriguing. He
offered himself to the king of Tsin, (from whose family came the

famous emperor Tsin Chi Hwang tf,) to aid him in conquering the

neighboring kingdom
;
but the king refused, saying, he was not want-

ed ; yet all respected his superiority. Returning home, and finding

himself despised by his wife, mother, and sister-in-law, on account of

his poverty, he gave himself up to study
;
and when he nodded from

sleepiness, punished himself by pricking his body with the awl used in

book-binding. After three years of study, he went to the kingdom of

Ts^u, when the fame of his talents spread through five kingdoms, and

he had the honor of being minister in all of them, and uniting them

against the kingdom of Tsin, which was conquered. Passing one day

near his house, he did not enter, but the women of his family coming

out to compliment him, he said to them, “ Why do you honor me
now, who despised me before?” “ Because, thou art great and rich,”

they answered
;
and he sighing said,

“ How hard to live in this world

without power, dignity, riches, and nobility !” and went his way.

When he died, each of the six kingdoms tried to get possession of his

body; and there was no way of settling the matter, but by dividing it

into six parts.

60. YueA Wang, Kav-tsien^ ^ The zealous son Kau-

tsien, king of Yueh in Chehkiang. His father having been made

prisoner, and degraded to the employment of a table servant, he lay

down on hard wood, ate the gall of animals, and in his audiences re-

quired all his visiters to say on leaving, “ Remember thy imprisoned

father.” Having occupied ten years in preparing a [sufficient] army,

he released him.

61. iSfi iS/a The beautiful. She became a queen, while her

foster sisters remained in tranquil obscurity. Desiring to give va-

riety to her beauty, she accustomed herself to wrinkle her brow as

if she were suffering pain, and she seemed more lovely when she excit-

ed sympathy. Her foster sisters imitating her, only looked the uglier.

The clever minister Fan ta-fu ^ ^ knowing that through her
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the king would lose his kingdom, and aspiring to her favor, gave up

his post, and engaged successfully in trade; when the rebellion he

had foreseen broke out, he sought Si Shi and lived with her, courting

her while embarked on the six lakes. Others say she was burnt to

death during the rebellion. [Her name often occurs in Chinese pro-

verbs, as in the following.

A P iJq iS H
“ In the eyes of the lover, (the beloved) is beautiful as Si Shi."

“Even (an ugly concubine of Hwangti’s) has some beauty, and Si Shi

has some defects.”]

62. Chen kwoh ; Wu-ming shi The nameless

boatman. Anchoring always under the^vvindow of a maiden, he be-

came enamored of her. After some time she died, and being opened

a heart of iron was found with a painting of the bo.at, the window,

and the two lovers. This wonder being shown to the boatman, he

turned to ashes. This event happened during the time of the chen

kwoh, or contending states, about B.C. 3.50.

63. Tsu, sin yuh-tan Breaking the jasper cylin-

der; parting company. While two king.s were discussing a treaty of

alliance, the general of one of them made a movement with his troops

which led the other to mistrust him, and say, “ 3’his is a matter which

ought to be treated confidentially and without ceremony
;

1 must go

out for a necessary purpose.” So changing his clothes, he passed

through the guard, and sent a jasper cylinder to this general, thanking

him for having allowed him to escape. The exasperated general took

it to the king, and broke the jasper in his presence, not being willing

to serve the king by whose fault the other had escaped.

64. Fm Ki The beautiful suicide, one of the four women

distinguished for beauty. She w.as queen of the kingdom of Tsu ^
now H'ikwang; seeing that her husband Hiing Yii on her

account, did not go out to the camp, but was with great peril to him-

self, surrounded by the enemy, she cut her throat. This king had

great prowess and talent, and to ascertain the strength of his officers,

he made a cock of iron weighing 800 pounds, and h.ad 8000 officers

who could lift it. He went to the w.ars carrying on the pommel of his

saddle the head of the lady whom he had loved so ardently, but hav-

ing in a retreat to pass the river Wii ki^ng '^2 or Black River,

the horse seeing in the water the figure of a human head, refused to
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go on, and lliaiig Yii was obliged to cut Ins own llnoat, in order to

avoid i'alling alive into the hands of the enemy. A teinirlc was raised

to his memory, which the boatmen visit in order to avoid the loss ol

llieir boats. [The Black River is a large tributary of the Yiingisz’ ,

kii'uig, which rises in the central districts of Kweichau, and alter a

course of more than two hundred miles, joins that river at Fau chau

in Sz’chuen
]

Go. Ildn ; Hun Sin The humbled student. lie was

|)oor but clever, and found himself oibliged for awhile to accept the as.

sistance of a female dyer (or but being desirous of absenting

himself in order to mend his fortunes, she permitted him on condition

that he should pass between her legs. Having submitted himself to

this humiliation, he went to seek employment from king liiang Yu
mentioned above, but not being able to lift the iron cock, he was ex-

cluded
;
he was afterwards emji'oyed by the house of Il;'m ^ to the

great delight of prime his minister, and conquered iliang Yn.

Gt). Chang Liang ^ The patriarch astrologer. When young

ho met with an old man named Hwang Shih-kutig t ^ -ho
being seated let fall his shoe three times, and asking Chang Li-imr to

pick it up, which he did, judged that he would be faithful and worthy

of having the astrological books communicated to him. After this,

he served as minister to H;in aiding him to obt lin the empire. At tins

period a grandee wa.s endeavoring to persuade the Emperor at din-

ner that he should restore the kingdom of Ln to its splendor, and he

spoke of writing by torches so as to be understood without being

heard. Having convinced the emperor, he sent for his minister Ch^ntr

Liang, and asked for his seal
;
who guessing his object asked for

the torches of the emperor, spoke of the same mode of writing, and

induced him not to re-establish the Lu kingdom—thus conquering the

grandee with own weapons (i.e.<.sit'c/ii/,j|’| ^ borrowing his chop-

sticks). The emperor fearing his talents, and desirous to kill him,

he fled to the mountains and lived on a certain vermilion medicine

pi kluh tan ^ jl|' instead of grain. He there taught astrology

to his son, the knowledge of which spread. One of his descendants
lias, as astrologer, the honors of a viceroy, and is consulted tm criti-

cal occasions. His mansion is on the mountain Luiig-|Vi sluin

M a high peak in the district of Kweiki in the

department of Kwangsin fi, on the south bank of the Ngaii-pn river

about eighty miles southeast of Poyang lake. It is supposed that all

spirits are subject to the chief astrologer. He is the protector of the
sect of Tail or Rationalists.

VOL. .YX, ,NO, m 17
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67. Ktodi Tung ^ The firm officer. ' Kwai Tung being one

of the grandees of a petty king, recommended him, when the em-

peror was dying, to fortify himself against the new monarch, knowing

that he would be jealous of him
;
he could obtain no attention to his

council, and when the emperor was dead, this king was called to do

homage at the instigation of the empress-mother, and being conduct-

ed to her palace, was there secretly hanged. While dying, he said, “ I

have fallen into the cruel hands of a woman because I would not lis-

ten to the coimcils of my Kwai Tung.” He was consequently called

the Finn Statesman, and being asked why he advised his master to

rebel, answered, ” I'o avoid that happening to him which has happen,

cd, and my being brought here a captive.” This being regarded by

the new emperor as a mark of fidelity to his old master, he gave

him employment, expecting from him the same good conduct.

68. Yung Cht The discontented one of the conqueror

Han. He and others seeing that the emperor did not promote them

as rapidly as they wished, were about to rebel. The monarch con-

sulted his minister as to what he ought to do, who said,
“ Promote

the worst among them;” and as this was Yung Chi, he was promoted,

and the rebellion ceased.

69. CAti Mai-chin The repudiated husband (B.C. 13o)-

He was a woodman, but sodiligent that he studied even while collecting

wood. His wife rendered impatient by his poverty, abandoned him

and sought another husband
;
but the sovereign having heard of the

virtues of Chu M4i-chin raised him to the highest dignities. When

his wife came with her husband asking alms, he put them both in to

his state chair to convey them home, but he would not receive her

back as she intreated.

70. Wu ft The chameleon. The emperor Wii of the house

of Han ( B.C. 1 40), was the first worshipper of Budha in China, and find-

ing nobody willing to be priests in the temples he erected, he gave

liberty to become so to various felons condemned to death. He order-

ed a turret of 20 fathoms to be erected, and upon it he placed a statue

of bronze with a basin in its hand to receive the dews which the Great

Bear deposited at midnight for him to drink. He mounted the turret

to watch the rising of the sun and moon, in order to absorb their

influences and thus prolong his life
;
but hoping to exist by these means

alone, and having remained in the turret seven days without food, he

died there. When the following dynasty usurped the throne, its

soverenm ordered the tower to be thrown down, and the statue wept.
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71. YangChin)^^^ The pure magistrate of Sh.1nsi. A king

wishing to corrupt him, came by night offering him money. He re-

fused it, saying ‘‘ If it is known, my reputation will be lost.” The
king answered, that as he came by night nobody would know it. He
replied, “ Heaven and earth would know it, and you and I

;
so that

four would know it.”

72. Sz’md Siang~ju
"PJ .H 4n The compassionate musician.

In pity for women, his garments were always spotted with tears. As
he was one day playing the song called ‘ Females attract males,’ he

was heard and understood by Choh Wan-kiun ^ ^ who was

a widow, and they were married
;
but were so poor, that they pledged

their clothes for meat and drink, their mutual pleasures preventing

thetn from work. Siing-jii at last obtained office, and as his wife was

covered with gray hairs, he wished to take a concubine; on hearing

this she said, “ When I married, I expected to find a man of my
own heart, and not to be separated when our hairs turned gray.”

73. Sii Wu ^ The lost general. Having pursued the enemy

to a great distance towards the northeast, he lost his army, and not

knowing where to go on its dispersion, he was obliged to become a

shepherd. In the meanwhile the emperor killed a goose, which held

in its foot a letter, in which the general mentioned where he was, and
that he could not get away. On this the monarch requestcsd the king

of that country to allow the general to return to China; he agreed,

and wondering said, " How is it that the king of China knows more
of what is passing in my kingdom than I know myself? I did not

know there was a Chinese in it.” The ambassador then told him how
the matter was known, and he said, “ Let him be off, or he will write

about all that is passing in my kingdom.”

74. Yen Tsz'-ling The extolled friend. While Kwang-
wu of Hdn was a private person, he was an intimate friend of Yen, and
when he was made emperor called him to the palace. One night
while they were sleeping together, the feet of Yen got upon the em-
peior s breast, and he saw a grandee, and the wandering adverse star

In the morning, Yen told him that he seemed in danger, when the*

emperor asked, ” Why ?” He elevated Yen to the highest offices, and
the kingdom fiourished

;
the emperor in acknowledgment to him said,

” The happiness of the kingdom is due to the talents of Yen :” who
answered, “ and their development to the ability of Kwaimwi' ’(AD
25.)

°
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7.) Sung Iltvnng Tlie faitlifnl husband. Tlicre \v;as

widowed princess whose father knew she wished to marry again, and
asked iier what public man she would choose for her husband. She an-

swered, “ the chief judge Sung;” but when her wishes w'ere communi-
cated to him, he answered, ‘"My wife and I have borne poverty toge-

ther, and it is not jast that my elevation should degrade her to the

position oi a concubine; nor is it proper that a princess should be

beneath her,”

76. Pch Yix The respectful son. Ilis mother frequently

beat him with a stick, and he lay down [to receive the blows], smiling

when she struck him. On one occasion, he began to weep, and was

reproved for his disobedience,^hen he said, “ I do not weep because

he blows are heavy, but because they are lighter than usual
;
for I see

my mother’s strength fails.”

77. Pdu The happy husband. Being a poor student,

his rich master offered him a daughter, whom he accepted with con-:

siderable fear lest she would not submit to his poverty
;
\vhich when

she heard, without waiting for a sedan she went to his house on foot,

threw off her costly garments, used thorns for hair-pins, and submitted

to the meanest 'offices to serve her parents-in-law.

78. P<ing Chung The undeceived commissary. Having

been rewarded for the transport of provisions during the time of war,

he displayed the same diligence in conveying them to the court irt

time of peace, expecting a similar reward. A friend observing this,

told him a story ;
“ In Corea, pigs are generally black, but a white one

havinor been born, the king thought it a variety sufficiently remarkable

to be offered to the emperor of China
;
so he sent ambassadors to pre-

sent the white pig, and other gifts. When the ambassadors reached

Pekimr, they saw so many white pigs that they thought it would be

ridiculous to appear with theirs, so they hid him. If the caj) suit

thee, wear it.”

79 Chau JJ Promise kept to a robber. Being attacked by

bandits, he was condemned to death
;
but he asked leave first to take

food to his mother, who lived in the neighborhood. On reaching

home, he told his elder brother what had happened, who went out to

meet the robbers, telling them that his brother was wanted to serve

tl.eir mother ;
soon the other arrived, and said that as the misfortune

had befallen him, he, and not his elder brother, ought to die. The

robbers moved by so much virtue, liberated both.

SO. l/ih Ifhnis The corrector of writings. Being presi-

dent of the imperial academy, and charged with the correction of
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AVi ilings, an old man came at niglit hours, and wislied to see his work
;

as tlu re was no light kindled, the old man blew upon his stall, which

immediately lighted. The academician, much sur|>rised, asked him

who he was. He said his name wasTai Yueh ^ ^ (he who divid-

ed the heaven from the earth), and when he was gone the academi-

cian easily comj)leted the business on which he was engaged.

81. Mang-chdng The pearl magistrate. His predecessor

being a district magistrate near the river in Iloh-pti
'j||^

in the

southwestern part of Kwangtung, and covetous of pearls, the mothers

lied to Tungking; but when Mang-ch^ng arrived, they returned, as if

to offer themselves to him.

82. Chin Sink
|(j|) ^ The warned man. A thief having entered

bis house, suspended himself on a beam that he might not be seen.

He was observed however, by Chin Shih, who calling his son said,

“ There is a warning for thee; do not thou act so.” And calling

down the thief, he gave him two pieces of silk, because he had

served as a warning to his son.

83. Chin Fan The magistrate of the suspended couch.

There being but one wise man in the city, he only received his (the

wise man’s) visits, and then he ordered the couch to be lowered from

the place where it was generally suspended, that the sage might sit

down.

84. Chang Kicn The navigator. Having traveled in all _

directions, and brought to China many foreign plants, and among them

the western spinach, he discovered the end of the celestial ocean

where the cross of the south is seen, and never returned thence
;
but

as there fell down from the river of heaven a skulling oar, and nobody

knew what it was, a spirit descended to declare that it was the oar of

the navigator, and that the rest of his ship would fall down as it de-

cayed. In allusion to this an inscription is often placed over cabins,

.“ The sea is full of propitious stars.”

85. Chang Shdng The well married man. His wife was

combing his hair while he pursued his studies, and observina that her

eye-brows were not perfect, he arranged them with the hair-pencil he

held in his hand, supplying their defects with the ink.

80. Slav Tsing^^ The restored to boyhood. Being aged, he

took again to eating sesame (food of children), and became a youth

again. People wondered, and asked him how it was; he answered,

that he knew not
;
but when his food was examined, it was discovered

that he oidy ate sesame, which was the cause of the transformation.
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87. Kwan Ning, JVd Hin ^ ^ The dissimilar fellow-

students. Two students were companions in bed and board. One
night, while working in the kitchen-garden, Kwdn Ning dug up a bar

of gold to which he paid no attention, but Wa Hin took possession

of it, and was reproved for his covetousness. An officer passing in

great state before the door, during their studies, Wa Hin went out

to see him pass, upon which his companion cut their sleeping-mat in

two, not choosing to be the intimate friend of a person whose habits

were so unlike his own.

88. Wd To ^ The skull surgeon. This was a famous sur-

geon who cut out venemous wounds, opened bodies to cure diseases

of the intestines, &c. Being called in by a minister who had a

headache, he promised to cure him, but for that purpose his skull

must be opened, and his brains washed. Filled with indignation at

the proposal, the minister ordered him to be imprisoned
;

being

well treated by the jailer, and knowing that he had been condemned

to death, he delivered to the keeper his books and the secrets of his

art. When W«i To had been executed, the jailer gave up his of-

fice, pretending that he was going home to study his books which he

bad sent to his house. On reaching home, he was surprised to find

his wife burning his inheritance, of which only a few leaves escaped,

containing instructions for gelding animals. When he inquired of his

wife the reason for her behavior, she said, “ That you might not

follow the surgeon to the scaffold, as you wished to follow him in his

profession.” Wa To is now worshiped as the patron of doctors.

89. Ni Hang The intrepid man. When a favorite minis-

ter wished to employ him, he answered, “ If you wish to advance

me, it is not for your own service, but that of the king.” Displeased

with the language, the minister ordered him to beat the audience

drum, because that was in the king’s service; he promptly obeyed,

but did so with his person naked. The minister reprimanded him

for his indecency, when he replied, “ My body is as pure and perfect

as when my mother bore it, and can cause no disgust to others, nor

shame to me; but then, 1 know not how thou canst show thyself with

a heart as corrupted as thine.” On hearing this, the minister being

advised to kill him, dared not on account of the esteem in which he was

held for his uprightness, and so transferred him to a general. On his

arrival, the general did not rise up to receive him
;
he wept, and being

asked the cause of his weeping, said, “ I have been dec,eived; I have

been visiting a dead body.” Tlie general asked, ‘‘ How?” He an-
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swered, “A dead body is that which does not rise.” Exasperated by

this language, the genera! ordered him to be killed.

90. Hien /(t<;dn |l^ To carry bracelets in the mouth; to re-

compense. A man called Y^ing Pii (the father of Yang Chin, No. 71 ),

going over a field, met with a bird that was destroying another, and

coming up, took the weaker bird home, and healed it in a hundred

days. In gratitude for this kindness, the bird took flight, and return-

ed not, till one day it brought four bracelets in its mouth, after which

it came back no more.

91. ChduKiun^^ The musical concubine, (B.C. 32.) When

the barbarians entered Tan-yu from the west to attack China, affairs

being almost hopeless, peace was made on the condition that a prin-

cess should be given them in marriage
;
but to elude this condition

the emperor ordered Wu Yen-shau to paint the portraits

of all the concubines in order to deliver the ugliest, for which he

should be duly recompensed. When became to paint the pretty Chau

Kiun, he did it carelessly, expecting nothing from her. When the

pictures were presented, Chan Kiun being deemed the ugliest was de-

liverde to the barbarians. She went playing on her guitar, in which she

was dexterous. On reaching the frontier, the wild geese came to ad-

mire her beauty, and she knowing they were returning to the court,

delivered to them a letter. After passing some years with the barbarian

king, he died
;
and according to the laws his concubines passed to his

son. Shocked with this abomination, she died of grief, and the plants

which grew on her tomb were green, while those on the other parts^

of the hill were red. The legends differ as to this story, some assert-

ing that the painter having drawn for the barbarian king a faithful.—
portait of her, he determined to conquer the country [to possess her].

92. il/an^ ^ The man ofthe raised goblet. There was

an ugly girl so poor that she used a thorn instead of a hair-pin, but so

strong that she lifted the heavy pestle, and ground the rice. She longed

for a handsome and attentive husband, and when presents were made

her without becoming respect, she disdained them. But a handsome

youth named Liang Hung coming to offer her a goblet of

wine, she raised it with both hands to the height of her eyebrows, ac-

cepted it, married him, and they were a happy couple for fourscore

years.

93. Tinv-shm^!^ ^ The clever songstress (A. D. 190). One of

the singing girls of Wang Yun, the minister of Ilien-ti, the last em-

peror of the Han dynasty. Seeing that the minister did not eat, she
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inquired llie reason, and after telling her that important matters are

not confided to woman, he gave way and informed lierthat a rebellion

and offer me as your daughter
;
and as soon as I am conveyed away,

call his son Lii Pu, and tell him you meant to give him your daughter

but that against your will the father, old as he was, had interfered ami

carried her off, and he (the son) must see what help there was for it.”

When this plan was arranged, and the same night the general had

gone to the palace, the girl found an opportunity of talking most lov-

ingly to the son, who wished to kill his father. When be had done

this, the government became eager to proceed against the remainder

of the rebels, and the general’s son, as one of them, went into the field
;

while the girl, pretending passionate love, determined at all hazards to

accompany him, and to prevent him from exhibiting his military

talents, which were much to be feared. At last, the new general was

I

surrounded, and in endeavoring to pass through the troops with the

girl he was captured; but her fate was never known. ‘-~

t. 94. Shuh, Ctiu-koh Liang ^ The man feared after

death. He was a general in Sz’chuen during the rule of the After II in

dynasty ( A.D. 220), who came to succor Nanking against the people

of the north. The general in chief in a naval battle, wishing to burn

the enemy’s fleet could not do so, as the wind blew from the north-

west which was contrary, and he fell sick in consequence. When
Chw-koh heard this, he said to the general, “ I can cure your disease

;

1 know it is caused by the winds being opposed to your plans, but \

will change it to the southeast, and your affliction will be over.” lie

went out, caused the wind to change, and the battle was won
; as

this happened on the 21st day of the 11th month, to this time, a

southeast wind prevails on that day. When the battle was gained,

the general pursued the enemy from Nanking, and in the meantime

Cbn-koh fortified himself with his followers in King-chau

now in Hupeh, which the Nanking general could not understand; so

still fearing him, he asked him to restore the land he had taken till he

could obtain some other; but he broke his word, and gave no restitu-

— tion After many undertakings, .seeing one night from the rays of his

star {.star of bis fate), that his death was at hand, in order to provide

against it, and to stop the declination of the star, he lighted forly-n ine

candles (which at the |)rcsent time are placed upon a |>ile of rice), and

they were to continue biirniiig for seven days; but seeing the hurry

had broken out, at the head of which was the general Tung Choh

of his general Wei Yen ^^ to inform linn of the approach of the
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enemy, he thoughtlessly gave a kick to the vessel which held the

lights, and they were extinguished, and Chu died. He ordered that

seven grains of rice should be placed in his mouth that his body might

not putrefy, and that when his hands were put into his sleeves, two

pigeons should be placed within, sewed up, and [the body] left on the

field of battle. When the enemy’s general arrived, seeing the sleeves

moved by the pigeons, and fancying that he was saluted, he, being in

a great fright, withdrew, not knowing if he carried his head on his

shoulders. Having heard that Chii-koh was really dead, he was still

afraid to advance, but sent a general forward, who passing by a

narrow strait, all the bows there buried shot at him, each one with

ten arrows, and he was destroyed with all his. followers. While Chu-

koh was alive, he observed by the high cheek-bones of his general

Wei, that he would prove unfaithful to his country. He. called his

adjutant Mi Tai and ordered him to kill the general whenever

he should rebel
;
the adjutant asking him why he did not kill him

at once, he answered, “ Because he has not yet rebelled.” Chu-koh
^

invented artillery, though he only used guns for signals. Returning

from the conquest of Pegu, and reaching the river Lushwui

on the borders of China, he found himself surrounded by a thick fog,

and heard many wailings. On inquiring from the inhabitants into the

cause, he was told that they were uttered by the multitude of dead

killed by the pestiferous waters of the river, who could only pass safely

at midnight, and that to disperse the fog it was necessary to sacrifice

forty-nine men to the river. Shocked with this barbarity, he invented

loaves bearing the human figure, each with a head and one hand, and

threw forty-nine of them into the water, wliich dispersed the fog, and

since this time bread has been used for the same purpose in China.

When in possession of a city upon which the enemy was advancing

in great numbers, he ordered that the few soldiers he had should be

dressed as peasants, and employed in sweeping the street at the gate

of the city, while he placed himself in thfe tower over the gate,

playing a guitar
;
when the opposing general arrived, struck with the

good spirits of the player, he withdrew, fearing some snare. Chiikoh/| Y'-

invented automaton cows and horses of wood, which moved by a
)

twisting of the tongue, and were called mvh-nw liu-mh

they served to convey provisions, which they carried within their

bodies.

96. Kumn Yunchdng
||,^ ^ 'I'he Chinese Mars (A.D. 22<,*).

He was called Kw.'in on account of the long sword he used. He
18

qp \ "i*
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changeci liis name which before was F4ng, in consequence of having

killed a man. He lived for some time with Liu Pi and Chang
Fi ^ ^ as their adopted brother, in the peachorchard belonging

to the house of the last mentioned, who was rich. (See Vol. XVIII,

p. 283.) A rebellion broke out, and the three raised a small army

and seized a city, but the minister who aspired to the empire ordered

them to be attacked, keeping Kw4n to further his own ends. The two

having fled, he (the minister) took charge of the wife of Liu Pi. Be-

ing invited by the minister to his house, he said to him, “ I will not

serve you, but the emperor
;
and if I knew where my brothers are I

would join them.” The minister being angry, was told that he ought

to have treated him as the brothers did, and he would also be loved as

they
;
in consequence of this he was brought to the palace, where a small

chamber was given to him, and he was placed with Lady Liu. For

this reason he did not sleep, but passed all the night in study, which

when the minister noticed, he sent him some young girls, whom he

transferred to the service of Lady Liu. The minister wondered, but

highly appreciated his conduct. At this time he had news of his

friends, but would not leave until he had recompensed the minister.

A war broke out; tlie imperial troops were defeated, and Kwdn was

asked to lend his aid. He conquered, and killed two of the enemy’s

generals. Returning, he visited the minister that he might take leave

and join his friends, but the latter knowing his purpose, would not

speak to him. The general, then giving up all he had received from

the minister, went to his friends, who were in possession of King-chau

in Hukwang. Some time passed, when the minister having lost a bat-

tle, and in his retreat passing by Kingchau, the friends prepared to

attack him, but Kwan wishing to go forth to receive the minister, both

of them opposed him on account of his acquaintance, lest any harm

should happen. Kwan protested there was no danger, and they mu-

tually pledged their heads. When the minister saw Kwdn, he ask-

ed him how he dared to do him any evil, who had treated him so kind-

ly; while they were engaged in these discussions, the imperial troops

passed, and Kwan, there being no help, oft'ered his head, as he had

lagreed, but it was not accepted. When the two friends went to an-

I other country, he was beheaded for betraying the city that he govern-

ed, and he appeared headless in the sky, asking for his head which was

borne away in triumph. When a priest heard this, who had known

him before he became a great man, he said, “ Thou askesi for thy head,

but how many whom thou hast beheaded are asking for theirs?” Not

knowing what to say, he blessed him with a bunch of feathers, and
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his head grew out of his body. The priest continued, “ Preserve thy

peace of mind, and thou shalt be a prince in the recesses of Budha.”

On this account he is venerated as a saint, and worshiped as the god

of War under the the name of the Emperor Kw4ntf.

96. Pdh chin tu AWH The figure of the eight platoons
;

art of war. A king pursuing another in battle, on reaching a certain

spot, saw a column of smoke, and imagined he was betrayed. lie

stopped, directed an examination to be made, and his men told him

twice over they only saw nine stones regularly arranged. He went to

see them, got lost among them, so that he did not remember his way

out, when an old man appeared to him, and said, “ When I saw thee

enter the gate of death, I knew thou wast a lost man? Hadst thou

come in by the gate of life (a different entrance), thou hadst easily got

out. Thou wilt thus learn the power of my son-in-law, minister of

the kingdom thou invadest.” So he conducted him out, and there-

upon he desisted from his enterprise, and withdrew.

97. Wei, Tsdu Tsz’-kien ^^^ The infant sage, (A.D-

200). If we suppose that all human knowledge fills ten measures, he

possessed eight. The king intending to nominate him as his succes-

sor, it was not done because at his death the prince being governor of

a province seized the sceptre. Purposing to depose his brother, he

came with an army, to which his brother opposed a yet larger one.

I’he brother reproving him for attending the ceremony of the burial,

he answered, that it was for that purpose he came. The prince repli-

ed, “ You say so now in sight of my army
;
know, you deserve death,

but as you have the reputation of talent, you shall explain the pro-

ceeding of to-day, in a quatrain, while I take seven steps. This the

child did, speaking this quatrain :
—

10 ^ a S
m fE a

Is) 32 Si

f
'

dE -ik ^
To boil beans with the twigs of their stalks,

The beans in the boiler will sing their complaints
;

I spring from the same root as you,

Why then would you have me boiled so quickly
*

The sister-in-law named Yin shi who was captured in war,
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being very beautiful, and they mutually fond of each other, he was not

able to win her; he therefore said, “ My sister-in-law is another spirit

of the River Loh in Hon'm, to be seen but not touched.”

98. Tiin ; Yang yu ||T^ The transformed boy. When
walking out with his nurse, he asked her to carry him to a neighbor-

ing orchard, where having arrived he began to dig in n certain place,

and found a bracelet. His nurse wondered, and mentioned it to the

owner of the orchard, who said, ” I know who the child is; for some

years ago, a son of mine died, who used to sport in the orchard with

this, bracelet, and here he left, it buried.”

99. Han Shnu The secretary of the perfumes. Being

secretary to a minister (A D. 300), his daughter fell in love with him
;

and as the minister received fine perfumes from the foreign ambassa-

dors, the girl gave some to the secretary
;

their fragrance having re-

vealed the theft, the minister gave his daughter to the secretary in

marriage. ,

100. Wang Jung The prudent youth. When he was

seven years old, his companions climbed up a plum tree to eat plums,

while he remained below. They wondering at it, he said, ” When

plums are gathered in the season of cummin, it is a proof they are

bad and in truth they could not eat them, for they were not ripe.

101. Iuen Tsih ft The heavenly one. Having heard that

many had gone to the celestial river (Milky Way), he also departed,

and arriving there was confounded, not knowing where he was. Seeing

a fisherman, he asked him about the place, to which he made no reply,,

but gave him a stone, which turning he should show to the king’s

minister, who would tell him where it was. Having done this, he,

learned that it was the stone with which the Weaveress (Aquila),.

smoothed her tresses, so that he had arrived where he desired. He

turned the white of his eye to those he hated, and the blue to those

he loved.

102. Yuen Shen ^ The incredulous inquirer. While writiivg

a work upon the non-exis7ence of terrestrial spirits, a man appeared

and said, “ How do you know there are none? What is a spirit?”

He answered, “ A man without a shadow ?” He inquired, “ See if I

have a shadow?” And he had none. Again he asked, ‘‘ What more

is needful to make a spirit?” He answered, “ That he have no point

to his heard. He responded again, ” See if I have any ?” And in

truth he ’«ad none. So Yuen Shen burnt his book.

103. Ki ^ The daring student. Being engaged in his

snidies at night, a tall spirit appeared, with a tongue seven ells long.
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The stiidont put out tiie candle, saying, “ I put it out, not fur fear,

but from horror of thy ugliness.” 'Phe spirit hurried away.

104. Shih Tsung^ ^ 'Phe Chinese CrcBsus. Disputing one

day with an imperial personage as to who was the richest, the petty

sovereign said, “ Let us see who can cover with brocade the greatest

extent of street?” Shih Tsung assenting, he covered 40 li, and the

other 30. When this was known to the emperor, he gave the petty

king a coral tree, three ells high, intending to affront Shih Tsung;:

he seeing it, broke it, which having caused the emperor’s displeasure*

the former gave the petty king one of seven ells, at which the emperor

was astonished. Shih Tsung having given thirty-six measures of fine,

pearls for a beautiful girl, the Viceroy wished to possess her, and im-i

prisoned him; he dying in prison without recovering the girl, she

threw herself out of a window, and also died, that she might not fall

into the hands of the Viceroy.

105. Pwan iV^dn^7«|^ ^ The handsome fruit youth. Passi-

ing one day in a car, the girls threw so much fruit into it, as a mark

of their regard, that the car was laden. Afterwards being made a

magistrate, and the inhabitants of the town being much in arrears to

the royal treasury, he planted peach-trees within the town, and with

their produce discharged the debts due. The town was afterwards

called Hwd hien or Flower Town; and good magistrates

when it is meant to please them, are termed Flower-sped.

106. Tang Peh-tAu 'Phe nephew’s man. Ilis brother

having left at his death his only son to his care, and not being able,

during a popular commotion to escape with both his own son and his

nephew, for his wife was too weak to take charge of either, he aban-

doned his son and saved his nephew, remembering that his brother

would have no more children, but that he might. Unhappily, howerer,

he had none, and thus his nephew was the only heir he left behind himL

107. Wang Ht-chi^ ^ The old man and his grandsons, —
lie wrote fine characters, which he would only exchange for geese.

Being old and feeling the want of society, he left half his dinner nn-

consumed, and sent for his grandsons to eat it and amuse him. Those

who sent him presents (of food) complained that he did not value

them
;
but he answered, “ You sent me presents to gratify my mouth

only, and not my eyes; but I gratify my eyes also by obtaining amuse-

ment through my grandsons.

108. Wang Hicn-rJci 'S.W.Z The river man, younger brother

of the preceding. Having with otliers reached the bank of a river.
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he would not pass over in a boat, saying, “ He who has a concubine

such as I, needs no boat
;
he may [pass] in the wink of her eye. (Ex-

aggeration of lovers.)

109. Tdu Yen-ming
yHyj ^ The solitary man. He was ap-

pointed to the magistracy of the town of Pang-tsih 'y^, vvliere he

was fond of cultivating flowers, particularly the China-aster, and hence

it was called the beauty of the town Pang-tsih. But being obliged

to make a great many prostrations before his superior officers, he was

unwilling to obtain subsistence by usages so degrading
;
and therefore

renounced his post, retired to his house, and lived on the produce of

a garden in which he labored, and in which he calmly passed his

days.

110. Mang Kid ^ ^ The cap man. Living upon the sops of

a favorite, he went with him to the hills on the 9th day of the 9th

moon, and feigning drunkenness let his cap fall, walking uncovered.

The favorite ordering it to be put on, he not to appear discourteous,

said, “ It is not wanted; I am like the pine and cypress trees that

wither not with heat or cold.” Looking afterwards at the chrysan-

themum that they were drinking that day steeped in wine, he said,

alluding to the favorite, “This flower is not envious, for it is born in

the cold season, and lasts longer than the rest.” Mang Ki^ after-

wards left his house, and the favorite rebelled.

111. Loh Kwdng Afraid of a shadow. Being asked by a

soldier to drink wine, he saw in the cup a snake which was the re-

flection of the bow which the soldier was carrying, and suspecting

trea.son, he fled. When the soldier had learnt the reason, he invited

him a second time, and having unstrung his bow, told him to look

into the cup, so his fears and his suspicions were allayed.

112. M^dng Mung ^ The handsome man capped. The girls

having observed that he had a torn cap, every one made him a new

one, wishing him to wear it. So be changed his cap every day.

I i;i. Tung-chwdvg The son-in-law of the eastern cham-

ber. A man called Kioh Kien, going to a college to select a son-in-lawi

every one of the students wished to find favor in his eyes, except one

who quietly lay down in the distance, eating his food. When the

master inquired which he would choose, the father answered, “ Flim

of the eastern chamber,” which was the one then lying down. The

chamber where the son-in-law is received in the house of the father-

in-law is now called the titng chiodng.

I I I. Sih Ung The unlucky man. He bad a son in office,

and having lost his horse, the neighbors said he was unfortunate, but
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Sih Uiig said he was fortunate. After some days, when the horse

returned in company with another, the neighbors said it was good

fortune, but he said it was ill fortune. When the officer mounted his

new horse he was thrown, and had an arm broke; the neighbors call-

ed it ill fortune, the old man said it was not, and so it turned out; for

at this time, the other officers were summoned to battle, and were

slain on the field, while he being excused from going on account of his

illness, was saved.

1 15. Wit Lin-jin The fisher of the peach-trees. Hav-

ing gone afar oft’ to fish, lie reached the mouth of a river on whose

banks were many peach-trees in bloom, on which account it was call-

fishermen, and inquiring of them the name of the bay, they answered

that they knew not. He asked them whence they came, and they said

they had fted from the tyrant Tsin Chi. He replied that was iinpossi.

ble, for he had been dead six hundred years; they answered, they knew

nothing about that. So he returned, and when he reported to his

friends what had happened, they told him it was the river of heaven.

He went to seek the spot again, but was never able to find it.

lib. Tsin, Fu Kien ^ ^’he fly minister. When the

emperor was consulting with him about a general pardon, and the

written decree lay upon the table, a large horse-fly perched upon the

pencil and dried it, a first, a second and a third time. This was re-

marked by the people of the palace, who attracted by curiosity drew

near the table. As they thus became acquainted with the subject un-

der discussion, having observed it upon the table, the emperor much

against his will passed the decree, that he might not seem to be illiberal.

117. Tsi, Pwdn fi^ 'I’he fashionable concubine (A.D.

500.) Observing that women were esteemed for their small feet, she

in the time of Tang reduced hers by ligatures to the greatest perfec-

tion, which so delighted his majesty that he ordered the streets

through which she passed to be strewed with gold-leaf flowers. She

improving upon his taste, had flowers carved upon the soles of her

shoes, so that they left the impress of flowers wherever she trod. [The

small shoes now worn by Chinese women, are called hwd hidi, or

flower shoes, and the feet cramped in imitation ofPwan Fi are term-

ed kin lien, or golden water-lilies.]

1 18. Tang, Hicn-tsung Hieii-tsung, an emperor of the

Tang dynasty (A.D. 806), having heard that the body of Budha

remained uiicorrupted for mote than a hundred years, he sent a mes-

Goiiig forward he came to an islet, where were
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Senger to seek it in India. His minister Han Wan-kung

a very unprejudiced person, on arriving, represented that tlie uncorrupt

state of the body was no proof of sanctity, as it might be caused by the

snow and ice in which it had been shrouded. He asked, therefore,

that the body might be given to him, and he would expose it to the

flames in order to see whether Budha had power to hinder him. The
Emperor was offended by the proposal, and banished him to be the

magistrate of Chau-chau in Kwiingtung, then one of the most

remote places. There was on that coast a terrible crocodile, to whom
Iliin intimated that he must leave that neighborhood

;
and if he could

not in three days, he must in five
;
and if unable to do so in five, he

must in seven, after which time, swords and arrows would be got

ready for his punishment. In truth the animal withdrew on the

seventh. These terms were afterwards employed in the practice of

judges. It was Han who taught the people of Chauchau fii to eat the

ho chung, or grasshopper grubs found in the fields.

1 19. Li King-lung ^^ The traitor general. He was ap-

pointed to guard the capital, and opened the gates to the tyrant Wari-

loh of the house of Ming, who then mounted the throne. A short

time after, complaint being made against the son of the general, who,

trusting to his father’s influence, was in the habit of insulting people,

the emperor commanded both father and son to be apprehended
;

and as he murmured against so strange a reward for the throne he had

given to the emperor, the latter said, “ Even as thou openedst the

gates for me, wouldst thou open them for another:” and ordered him

to be decapitated.

120. Chin; Loh-chang kung-chu ^ ^ mirror

princess (A.D. 577.) During a revolution in which she was obliged

to be separated from her husband, she broke a round mirror in twain,

and gave one half to her husband. After a long time, he went into a

shop when they sold mirrors, and a servant brought in half a mirrt#

which united with his other half, made a perfect circle. He was in

this way able to find out his wife, to whom he was reunited.

121. Peh Tsi, kung-chu ^ The fire princess. When

she was young, she amused herself with the son of her nurse, playing

with a bracelet, which being communicated to the king, he prohibit-

ed the boy from coming to the palace. After some time the princess

went to a temple, where she found the youth asleep, and without wak-

ing him she placed the bracelet in his bosom, and w^ent away. AV'lien

he awoke, and recognized the bi icelet, it excited such a flame in Ins

breast that the temple caught lire

!
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12*^. He* ; Lok Yang-taz'^ languishing student.

His studies were interrupted i)y longings tor his wife; he went home»

and when she learnt the cause, she cut witli a scissars the cloth she

was weaving in her husband’s presence, and vowed she would break

the loom in pieces unless he immediately returned to his studies, to

which he consented.

123. Hu Ping-sitiih The hatidsome councillor. 'I’hi

emperor suspecting from his being so fair, that he painted himself, or-

dered him one day to drink a very hot beverage
;
and as he perspired

(as was expected), he appeared all the fairer after he had wiped himsel',

thereby proving he was not painted. The princess who was present

while the councillor was perspiring, fanned him with her osvn fan, and

the emperor gave her to him in marriage.

121. >Sui; ^ The effeminate emperor (A.

D. 6‘J5)
;

the parricide Yang Kwang of the house of Sui. Having

made a way of willow-trees (in a stream) through which he was drag-

ged by a tow-rope pulled by concubines, while he amused himself with

other concubines in his boat, he said, that when he saw girls he had

no appetite; and he now and then suddenly loosened the tow-rope, so

tliat the poor women who dragged the boat fell on their faces.

12-5. Ho ti 7^1* The serpent emperor (A.D. 618). Ho, of the

house of Sui. Finding in his path a wouniled serpent, he took it up,

cured it, and let it go. After some time, the serpent returned bear-

ing a carbuncle in its mouth, so bright that it illuminated twelve car-

riages, and gave it as a recompense to the emperor.

126. Tang ; Kwoh Tsz’-i The bad father-in-law

general. He had a hundred S' , and a thousand grandsons, so he

could not salute them all with words, but only by [an inclination of]

his head. One of them having married a princess, in his talk with

her, said, “ If my father is not emperor, it is because he does not

choose to be.” The prince.ss told her father, who paid no other at-

tention to it than to mention it to the general
;

he, much frightened,

put manacles on his son, and sent him to the emperor to be punish-

ed. His majesty answered, “ There would be no father-in-laws if they

did not pretend to be deaf when they hear, and stupid when things are

told them.”

12/. Kwoh 1 ucn-chin The silk-twist bridegroom.

There was a very handsome governor, and as tiie minister had five

daughters, each desiring to marry him, he placed them behind a cur-

tain, putting round each a thread of vermilion silk-twist, and passed

VOl,. XX. NO. Ill lU
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the threads through the curtain; he then told the governor to choose

one
;
he did so, and the lot fell upon the third daughter.

128. Yang Yung-peh
;j^

The pearl sower. He met with

a stranger in his road, who gave him some seeds, telling him at the

same time to sow them in his grounds, for they would be useful to

him. Returning, he sowed them in his blue field, or I n lien ^ Q ;

he afterwards desired to marry a beautiful girl whose mother insisted

on receiving two precious stone.s which he had not to give
;

after

much thought he went and dug in the blue field, and instead of two

he found ten, which he gave to his mother for the maid. In allusion to

this, when the purchase money of the wife is paid, it is even now,

called Idn tien chung yuh sowing gems in the blue

field.”

129. Pie Yen The timid husband. He was accused of

being afraid of his wife, which he owned, saying, it had been so from

the first, as he thought his wife was a living goddess
; but after she

had borne him many sons, and was disfigured with toils and years, he

feared not her blows, but that she might take flight and abandon his

children. It is in this sense that nurses are to be feared (i. e. lest they

abandon their charges).

130. Han Kingchau ijjij The great minister. He had such

a reputation, that the honor of having his acquaintance was superior

to the rank of marquis
;
while to be received by him augmented all

dignity tenfold; and one word of his approval established a person’s

character, and fitted him for office.

131. Tang; Pdu-i^ ^ ^ The peacock bride. Her father,

observing signs of future greatness i i her, and wishing she should

marry, painted a peacock and publicly exhibited it with the inscrip-

tion, “ Whoever with an arrow can hit the eye of the peacock, shall

marry my daughter.” Though many archers came, no one succeeded

till the future conqueror of the house of Tang appeared (A.D. 900),

who at the first shot hit both eyes and won the bride.

132. Chau Hing ^ The victim of his own practices. When
the emperor was informed of the cruelty of the tortures employed by

the judge Chau, he sent a syndic to try him
;
he coming upon him

by surprise, and being asked to drink, inquired, “ What is the means

of making criminals confess their crimes ?” He answered, “ Put them

in a jar of water, and apply fire to it, and little by little they will be

moved to confess.” “ Well !” rejoined the syndic, “ put yourself in that

jar !” and he then tried upon him his own practices.
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133. Sun-shan^^
jj^j

The last graduate. Being asked by a com-

panion in what part of the list of those who had passed the examina-

tion for kiijin his name would be found, he answered, “ One name

above thine ;”|by which he meant to say he was not in the list at all.

134. Kidi Tsin ^ The expert academician. When fifteen

years old, the emperor Hungwu, the first of the Ming dynasty, asked

him what a functionary should do to prove his goodness? He said,

“ Be faithful;” and being asked how he should show his faithfulness,

he answered, “ By dying at the emperor’s command.” “ Well,” said

the emperor, ” let us see if thou art faithful
;
throw thyself into that

tank.” “Instantly,” he answered, and did so. At night, however, the

academician appeared before the emperor, who inquired why he had

not shown his fidelity by dying? He answered, “On reaching the

bottom of the tank I met with Kiuh Yuen (No. 5')), who said to me,

‘ The faithful minister dies as I did when the sovereign is a bad man
;

but thou, who hast a good sovereign wilt be unfaithful by dying

therefore. Sire, have I returned, and as a proof of my veracity,

present to you the stem of a lichi which I brought from the bottorn

of the tank ”

135. Fti

^

The minister foretold. Being a youth in

the time of Ming, and going to visit a temple of the God of War, he

inquired to what grade he should be raised during his life
;
and falling

asleep, he dreamed that the god told him to consult his sister-in-law

who would inform him. Returning and inquiring of her, she answer-

ed equivocally, “ As thou art so small, thou canst not be of the eighth

or ninth grade, but of the first or second and in truth he became

minister of war, which is the first grade of distinction.

136. Chin Shi-mi |t^ The ungrateful husband. Being very

poor, his wife made great exertions, and gave him all that was needful

to attend the examination hall. He reached the highest degree—that

of Imperial Academician, and won the favor of the emperor, who gave

him his daughter, as he assured his majesty he was unmarried. His

wife heard of his good fortune, and seeing he did not return, she beg-

ged her way to the Court, to seek her husband, by whom she was dis-

owned. She complained to the emperor of this, who ordered him to

be squeezed to death, and his wife placed under the protection of a

minister.

137. Kdu Yuh-ching The red-spotted surgeon. See-

ing a poor person in the street dying of misery, whose stench kept all

his friends away, he conveyed him home; being clever in the use of
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the acupuncture, he pricked him, and he began to recover. Requiring

superior food during his convalescence, the surgeon supplied it, while

his own people would only give him rice. When restored to health,

he asked the doctor to dine with him, who objected on account of his

poverty
;
but he answered that the dinner should be brought to his

own (the doctor’s) garden without any charge. When the hour came,

they were excellently served by birds and butterflies, upon which the

surgeon discovered that his patient w’as a saint
;
so he asked to be con-

voyed to the celestial regions, to which he agreed, and they departed

thither in company. When they reached the heavenly world, they met

a girl who was washing a purple robe with a stick. Kau Yuh-

ching approached her from curiosity, and she gave him a beating,

upon which the saint told him to keep his temper, for he was not in

the lower world. When he got back to the earth, a red spot was ob-

served on the back of his garments, and the more it was washed the

brighter and the sweeter it became.

138. Hwnng-mei ^ ^ The leaf bride (A.D. 806). Her name

was ^ ^ Tsui-pin, and she was one of the wailing-maids

of an empress
;
she wished to marry but found no matchmaker. Stand-

ing under a pipe through which water was flowing, she wrote upon

the leaf of a tree, which being red was about to fall, these words:

—

How fast this stream [like life] passes'.

While 1 dwell the livelong day in these still halls
;

I hasten this red leaf on its rapid way,

Joyful if it gets where human hearts are found.

When Yii Yu ^ jjr)^ saw the leaf he took it up, read it, and wrote

this distich in answer :

—

I hear that on the leaf was written a lady's gentle regrets;

On a leaf I write my strain, but to whom shall I send it?

He threw this into the water pipe, and the water rolled backward.

The minister observing this, arranged the wedding, and when he a.sk-

ed for their thanks, they answered, “ Our thanks are for the red leaf.”

139. Hjing Fuh-nv
;fjj; ^ 'I' he quick-sighted servant (A.D.

715). While finning the flies from her master, who being a minister

was giving audience, she saw lA Tsing a man of whom she
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I)ec?inie enamored; knowing his talents, and having learnt where he

lived, she went out at night dressed as a man, and knocking at a door

which she supposed to be in Li Tsing’s house, a bearded man came
out to receive her. Seeing that it was not Li, she asked his surname,

and he told her it was Ching; she fearing abuse, as the surname was

the same, inquired where Li lived, and the bearded man, wishing to

hold intercourse with her, offered to accompany her to his house and

to become the match-maker. They went
;
the marriage was con-

cluded, and the two sat down to play at chess, wheti the talent of h\

was exhibited. The bearded man said, “ Know that I am the prince

of Lewchew, and I came;-to China to judge of your talents, intending

to conquer it if I found them wanting; but as I know you, I now return

to my country.” Li T.sing was afterwards the principal actor in the

establishment of the house of T ing, whose minister he became.

140. Kwd-fu The sun follower. Journeying towards the

west, in order to discover where the sun went down, he reached an

immense desert, where he perished of thirst
;
but the soil being manur-

ed by his corpse, caused the bamboo which he carried on his shoul.

ders to sprout, and the desert was erelong covered with bamboos.
'

141. Fu~tiek tsien ^ ij^ Money-made butterflies; riches

long kept. A man seeing many butterflies among the peonies, some

yellow, some white, collected them, and found small bars of gold and

silver. Going afterwards to look at the money which he had kept for

a long time, he found it turned into butterflies. When paper money

is now burnt for the dead, the ashes flying about are thought to re-

present butterflies, and the money of the genii.

142. Sung; Lii Mung-cliing Q^ The temple student,

who became a great minister. Being poor while he was a student,

he went to a temple when he heard the bell ring for meals, by which

tlie priests were annoyed, and they ordered the bell to be rung when

the meal was over. The student, finding himself deceived by arriv-

ing too late, inquired why the rule had been altered, and they an-

swered they had dotte nothing but re-establish the primitive law of

Biidha. Mung-ching having passed through all the degrees of the

magistracy, and reached the premiership, ordered all the temples to

be destroyed except four, wh ch were dedicated to men deserving well

of their country. He did this, not from any resentment on account of

the conduct of the priests towards himself, but because he thought

them impostors.

1 43. Cliitig M!ng4au ll^ ^ Tlie mode.st man. When any

fetnale approached he shin his eyes, which somebody observing said.
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“ I know thou art a sage but not a saint; otherwise thou inightest

bear a woman’s image in the open eye, as I do, and not in the heart
”

Ching endeavored on hearing this, to follow the man’s example, but

up to the time of his death was unable.

144. Yoh Wu-nmh Tartar’s foe, (A.D. 1275.)

Not being able to subdue this general, the Tartars bribed the minister

Tsin Kwui ^ ^ to murder him and his sons, which was done,

and the throne occupied by the Yuen dynasty. The Mongol emperor

of Yuen went to sacrifice at his grave, and found the branches on the

western side of the two peach-trees dried up, and not being able to

reach the foot, in order to offer his sacrificial pig and his libations,

he undressed himself to represent the sacrificial pig, and ordered

Tsin Kwei, who was dead to be sculptured kneeling, with a dog over

him, in such guise that while (apparently) pouring wine into his

mouth, he made water into it. This being arranged, the ceremony

was concluded, but the same was repeated on a certain day of the

year, notwithstanding the attempts made to abolish it by a descendant

of Tsin Kwui, who become president of the Hanlin. The pine-tree

became green again on the succession of the Ming dynasty, and put

forth new branches, as happened when the Tsing dynasty was estab-

lished; and will happen, the Chinese say, in every future change of

dynasty.

145. Tau Yen-shan ^ The sonless husband (A.D. 900).

He was forty years old, and going to visit a temple, found on the road

a piece of gold
;
going again the next day, he saw a youth examining

the road, and inquiring of him what he sought, was told that he was

seeking a piece of gold which he had lost, and which was intended to

redeem his father from captivity. Taking pity on him, he restored

the gold, and for his reward had five sons, all of w hom became public

officers. (See Vol. IV. page 1 14.)

146. Fan Yau-fu The compassionate son. Having

been sent to another district to cojject the rents of land, he had a boa^

ready with 500 large measures of wheat, when he met a friend of his

father, who represented to him that he could not return to his coun-

try with the dead bodies of three of his relatives, being in office. Fiin

pitying him, gave him his boat, so that with the produce he might re-

lease himself, and returned home empty-handed. When asked to re-

port his proceedings, he did so, and his conduct was approved.

147. Tsin Ying ^ ^ The manly princess. Being married to

a foreign prince, who desired to return to his country, he proposed to

leave her, promising that he would come and seek her after 25 years
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were passed
;
and if not she might marry again. But as she answered

that in 25 years she would be an old woman, they departed together.

'I’he prince in his w.;y passed under a mulberry-tree on which a wo-

man was gathering leaves for silkworms, the princess became indig-

nant that her husband had passed under the feet of a woman, and

killed her. Upon this being known, the people rose upon the prince

and princess, but she defended herself and her husband, and they en-

tered his kingdom safely.

148. Chang Tiodn The independent doctor. A favorite

minister desirous to promote him, sent a confidential messenger to

hint to him that if he wished advancement he should court the favo-

rite ;
but the doctor answered the messenger, “Thou fanciest thou

art fixed upon the Tai sli.^n, or Great mountain, but know thou art

trusting to a mountain of ice, which will fall and crush those who trust

to it.” The favorite was soon after disgraced, and the doctor promot-

ed to his office.

149. Kwei sidu ^ ‘Even the devil laughs [at the poor].’

n’here was a magistrate, who was poor after ten years’ service. When
he had rice, he had no tea; and when he had these, he had no fire-

wood. One day, when washing his rice to put upon the fire, he stood

open-mouthed, remembering that he had no pot-herbs to eat with it.

A devil came, and laughed heartily at him.

150. Liu Pek-wan Author of the slaughter, (A.D.

1350.) He was adjutant-general to the patriot general Hnngwn, who

was afterwards the first emperor of the house of Ming. As the reign-

ing Tartar prince had placed a Mongol over every ten houses in the

seven metropolitan cities of the north, who was commanded to sleep

every night at home so that the races might be mixed, Lin Peh-wan

wrote circular letters in order that on the 15th day of the 8th moon
every decade of houses should destroy their Tartar, and fire a rocket

;

this being done, the Chinese remained in possession of the seven

cities, and to this day among the northern people, it is difficult to say

which are mixed with Tartar blood, and which are not.

151. Hidujin ^ \ The maritime man or fish. When he land-

ed to buy bamboo cloth, and was lodged in a shop, in order to pay

the master he asked for a porringer, which by his tears he filled with

pearls, and gave [the shopkeeper].

1.52. Kwei-yih Souls of departed devils; their charms.

Among the exquisite arts of doing mischief, it is said there are beau-
tiful girls who give tea or other beverage, and wounds are inflicted

on (he face of the person whose face is reflected from the cup.
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153. I hu
|jjj^

The timid fox. A laborer having eaten hii

dinner from his porringer, set it aside and went to dig. In the mean-

time, came a fox which putting his head into the porringer began to

eat, but hearing the clack of the mattock lifted his head, and with it

lifted the porringer. Not knowing which way to run, he was seen and

followed by the laborer, who flung a stone at him and broke the por-

ringer; this enabled the fox to get off; but he noticed the mattock,

which the laborer carried. Years passed away, and the fox, having

been transformed into one of the genii, endeavored to seduce a young

girl, for the fox is a libidinous animal, and told her that she was safe

under his protection, for that he feared nothing. The girl said, that

might be true, but if he thought about the laborer’s mattock, he

might perhaps fear that; so she called a man of the house, and told

him to attend her with a mattock when the fox should come. He
came, and seeing the mattock scampered off and never returned,

though in his transformed shape he could not be injured.

(To be continued.)

Art. III. Fourth Report of the Chinese Hospital at Skanghh{,for

the year ending Dec. 31s/, 1850; loith a notice of the Hospital

at Knm-lifau in Canton.

These philanthropic institutions have been much prospered during

the past year, and no better evidence of the favor they find with a

Christian community is wanted than the list of supporters and con-

tributors, nor proofs of their adaptation to recommend and diffuse

Christian truth than the number of Chinese who gather to them and

receive both relief and instruction. It is a gratifying fact, too, in

addition to the amount of bodily suffering relieved, that natives who

resort to these hospitals are becoming more and more .acquainted with

the motives which led to their establishment, and generally expect to

attend the religious services held in their own language. The mass

of ignorant mind thus brought under the instruction of the preacher

is gradually leavened with religious truth, and the patients them-

selves, there is reason to believe, do somewhat increase whatever in-

tere.st may be taken in these expositions by conversing upon what they

hear and read.
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During tlie year 1850, Dr. Lockhart entered 9,352 individual cases

upon his books, whose various diseases are classified as follows:—
Intermittent fever. 674
Cough. 714

Hooping-cough 6
Asthma. 200
Hxmoptysis. 66
Consumption. 44

Dyspepsia 976

Dysentery. 240
Hxmatemesis 30
Hasmaturia. 6

Jaundice 67

Anasarca. 104

Ascites 34

Rheumatism. 616

Rheumatic enlargement of joints 3(’

Scrofulous do. do. 21

Paralysis 1C

Kpilepsy 18

Opium-smoking 400
Attempted suicide by opium 5
Suicide by arsenic 1

Surditas 96

F.rysipelas. 6

Abscess. 235
Abscess in theca. 14

Abscess, extensive, in thigh. 2
rnrulent deposition in hand and fore-arm 2

Carbuncle. 6

Carbuncle, involving spine and ribs (fatal) 1

Ulcers. 302
Sloughing ulcers 6

Hernia. 63
Hydrocele 29
Contusions. 146

Severe contusion of loins 6

Burns. 8

Wounds Ill

Laceration of foot. 2
Laceration of forehead 1

Laceration of hand, 1

Blow on abdomen (fatal). 1

Blow on thorax (fatal). 1

Fistula in ano 37

Excrescences around anus 66
Enormous excrescences around anus-- 1

Prolapsus ani. 31

Syphilis. 145
Soft nodes on bones. 6

Fracture of frontal bone 1

Compound fracture of inferior maxilla. ^

Fracture of humerus 1

Fracture of ulna and radius 6
Fracture of condyle of femur. 1

Fracture of thigh 1

Fracture of patella ]

Fracture of tibia and fibula 1

No. brmght up, 6,586
Fracture of fibula 2
Compound fracture of tibia and fibula,

with wound of abdomen 1

Dislocation of shoulder 4
Dislocation of thigh 1

Irreducible dislocation of jaw 1

Dislocation of thumb. 2
Extensive caries of ulna and radius. •• 1

Necrosis of tibia. 1

Disease of superior maxilla. 2
Disease of antrum maxillare 6
Disease of inferior maxilla 6
Tumor of neck 2
Tumor of face 2
Enlarged glands of neck 6
Sarcoma testis. 4
Protrusion of testicle 5
Ganglions on tendons. 20
Carcinoma of tongue 1

.Schirrus mamma; 6
Lupus faciei. 2
Spina bifida

i

Polypus nasi. g
Psora 434
Psoriasis 245
Lepra. 2OI
Porrigo 159
Porrigo decalvens. 15
Elephantiasis. 32
Leprosy. 42
Catarrhal ophthalmia. 2)5
Chronic conjunctivitis. 350
Granular lids 250
Pannus J77
Opacity 281
Leucoma. gj;

Ulceration of cornea 166
Conical cornea. 5£
Staphyloma. 32
Cataract 24
.Amaurosis 23
Synechia. 15
Irregularity of pupil 70
Hernia iridis 20
Loss of both eyes 39
Loss of one eye 63
Contraction of tarsi 60
Fistula lachrymalis. 2
Abscess of lachrymal sac. 2
Trichiasis

Entropium J90
Ectropium 04
Lippitudo. I'g
Pterygium
Destruction of eyes from lime T

Total number of individual cases

A comparison of this table with tho.se given in Vols. XVIll. p. 51g,
ami XIX, p. 311, shows a remarkable similarity in the proportion of
I'm diseases treated at the Hospital

;
and extended examinalion niioht

bring to light some instructive facts respecting il,c maladies of the
VOL. ,\X. .\0. HI -iO
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people. The general remarks of Dr. L. upon the cliaracler and habits

of the patients brought under his notice, will well repay perusal.

In the Report which is now presented to the friends of the Hospital, there

may not be much to relate of great professional importance, or that is very
striking or remarkable in its general tendency

;
for although much work has

to be done every day, and many patients have to be attended to, still there

is a great sameness among the cases, and but little in the character of the

patients themselves that calls for any particular remark. A large amount
of relief to human suffering is constantly afforded, and it is hoped that some
good is done among the people

;
but the work of one day differs little from

that of another, and does not call for special comment.
The last year has been very healthy in this part of the country. The

inhabitants of the city suffered much, as will hereafter be seen, from a par-

ticular cause, and it was to be feared that the agriculturists in this neigh-

borhood would, after the famine of last winter, have suffered much from fever

and other diseases in the summer
;
the weather in the spring, however. Was

dry, and that of the summer was very seasonable, being hot and tolerably

dry
;
after the end of June, there was none of the continued rainy weather

that prevailed all the fonner summer
;
and dry summers (as was remarked in

a former report) being generally healthy, such has been the case this year,

both in regard to Chinese and to Europeans. Among the latter there has

been little serious disease that could be attributed in any direct manner to

the climate or the locality
;
there has been no dcatli among them, and not

even one case of severe fever so far as is known. During the months ofMay,
June and July, a very fatal form of petechial fever prevailed to a great extent

among the inhabitants of the city. This city, like most other Chinese cities

in the level parts of the country, is traversed by numerous canals used for

the purposes of traffic, goods being carried by boats to as great an extent

as possible. In this city, the tide rises freely into all tlie large trunk canals,

but the branches become more or less obstructed, owing to the amount of

filth that is being constantly thrown into them, which in the course of time

blocks them up and prevents the flow of the tide. Last spring, tlie magistrate

gave orders that the whole range of canals should be thoroughly cleared

out, so as to allow the tide to reach them all, botli for the convenience oftrade

and for promoting the means of cleanliness among the people
;
this was

immediately proceeded with, the mud was carried ont of the canals and

thrown on the bank that lines the city-wall, and was also gathered into heaps

in various parts of the city. Owing to this, the stench that pervaded the

whole city was almost intolerable. If it had been wished to invent a plan

for making a district unhealthy in the highest degree, and even if premiums

had been offered for this object and with this intent, perhaps none could have

been devised so likely to prove prejudicial to the people, or one better adapted

to produce extensive disease. It can not be a matter of surprise then, that at

this time a virulent form of low typhus fever, or rather petecchial fever, broke

out, which was fatal to large numbers of tlie people. During the prevalence

of the epidemic many funerals were met in the streets every day, and almost

all the inhabitants were in mourning, owing to the death of some relative or

other. From the commencement of the attack of this fever, the patient was
much prostrated, the skin was burning hot, the pulse quick and fbeble, with

extreme pain in the head, accompanied by frequent vomiting, and in tlie

worst cases excessive diarrlioea or even dysentery ;
the petccchioe appeared

on the third or fourth day, the body becoming tiicn covered with the usual

purple spots or patches, and when these came out freely there ivas less danger

in the issue of the case. In the fatal cases, death generally occurred on the

seventh or tenth day. In those that were not fatal, the patients had a long

and tedious convalescence, suffering much from exlrcme debility. Emetics
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in the first instance, with attention to local symptoms, the exhibition of cam-
phor and nitre, with the early and free use of quinine, appeared to be the

best mode of treating the cases.

A man was brought to the Hospital in February last, who some days pre-

viously had been struck on the back by one of his fellow-workmen. At the

time of his admission, he was suffering severely from great oppression of

breathing, with a most distressing feeling of suffocation, as though laboring

under extensive pneumonia
;
these symptoms had been present for three or

four days, and the pulse was so rapid and feeble, that depletion could not be
adopted

;
mustard poultices and blisters with other remedial means were

used, and in tlie evening, the patient appeared for a vidiile to be much reliev-

ed, but during the night he suddenly sank and died. No examination of the

body was allowed, but the most probable cause of death was a pneumonic
abscess near the root of the lung, caused by the blow. A somewhat similar

case to this occurred at this place some years ago. An Indian servant in

charge of his master’s domestic affairs, was struck on the chest by an under-

servant, who was intoxicated. At first little inconvenience was experienced

on account of the blow, beyond the mere contusion
;
but shortly afterwards,

symptoms of pneumonia appeared
;
the man was bled, calomel and tartar

emetic were exhibited, and blisters and mustard poultices applied, with con-
siderable relief to the more urgent symptoms

;
in a few days, however, con-

siderable oppression of the breathing came on, accompanied by a feeling of
suffocation, with quick thready pulse and cold extremities, and the man
died. On examination of the body, the lung of the left side was found to

have been extensively inflamed, and a large abscess had destroyed a con-
siderable portion of the lung of the same side. Probably the injury in the
case above mentioned was of the same nature.

Some time ago the body of a Malay sailor was inspected
; he had received

a penetrating wound of the integuments of the thorax from a long knife by
another Malay, and eventually died. There had been much suppuration of
the external wound, but this wound or stab had not penetrated the walls of
the thorax. On opening the chest, a large abscess was found in the lung in
the side where the wound had been inflicted, and this had caused death.

These cases exemplify the fact that pneumonic abscess does occasionally
follow severe blows on the thorax

;
violent inflammation of the lungs super-

venes on the side where the injury has been inflicted, speedily followed by
extensive abscess, as has been attempted to be shown. In cases where blows,
or other violent contusioirs of the thorax have taken place, or where deep
wounds in the same region have occurred, though not penetrating the cavity
or injuring the internal organs primarily, there would appear to be a trans-

ference of the inflammation from the surface to the internal organs, followed
in some cases by large abscesses and death.

In August last, a man was brought in, who a few minutes before had
received a inolcnt blow or kick on the abdomen, immediately after which he
had fallen to the ground, complaining of severe pain. When he was carried
into the Hospital, he was in a state of complete collapse, his extremities were
cold, the general surface of the body very pale, the eyes sunk, with a very
quick and feeble pulse

;
he complained of extreme pain in the abdomen.

There was not the slightest mark of any bruise on the surface, but the ab-
dominal region was full and somewhat distended, and from the feeling of
fluctuation there was apparently fluid in the cavity. The appearance of the
man was similar to that of a person, who was suffering from excessive he-
morrhage, but whether the blow had caused the rupture of some blood-vessel
on the mesentery, or had produced lesion of some portion of the intestinal

canal, could not of course be known. The man was evidently sinking ra-

pidly ; aatlior and ammonia with hot brandy were given to him, but be died in

about an hour after his admission. Late inilic allcnioou id the same day, some
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ChincsG police-runners were seen going to the Hospital, where, on their arri-

val, they proceeded to arrange a table and chair, as if for the reception of an
officer. On being asked what they were doing, they said, that tlieir master,
the magistrate of the city, was coming to hold an inquest on the body of the
man who had been killed that day. They were then asked, whether a card
had been brought, and whether permission had been obtained for their

proceedings
; this they acknowledged had not been done, but in excuse said

the affair was an urgent one, and the magistrate was tlien on his way. They
were told, that they knew full well such was not a polite manner of acting,

and that they must go and get a card before the magistrate would be allowed
to enter the premises. They still wished to remonstrate, but it was insisted

on that nothing would be permitted to be done, till the card was brought.
They then took away their cushions, carpets, &c., and w'ent to report what
liad passed. Shortly afterwards the card was brought up, and when the
magistrate arrived, he was properly received. After taking his seat, the
brother of tlie deceased and one or two other persons knelt before him, and
were examined as to the cause of death. He then went into the ward where
tlie body lay

; the clothes were removed, and the surface examined to discov-

er the seat of the injury
;
but none being found, the assistant coroner—(the

magistrate is the chief coroner, but his assistant is the person who manages
all the business of this department, and is a medical man)—said he thought
the man was not dead. The officer appeared to be much confused, and did
not know what to do next, being w'holly unable, apparently, to ascertain

whether the man was really alive or dead. They both felt the pulse, and
said they felt it beating; in fact their own agitation prevented them judging
calmly in the matter. They were however soon relieved, by being told that

the man was indeed dead, and then tlie question arose as to what had killed

him. An explanation was made to them, that most probably some internal

hcemorrhage had followed the blow
;
or that tliere might have been son;e

disease of the bowels, and that the blow had caused a rupture of them in

some part, which was the cause of death
;
but that the matter might be made

plain, if an examination of the body were made. Tliis, they said, was quite

out of the question
;

it being contrary to all Chinese custom for any such
thing to be done. After debating the question as to tlie cause of death for

some time, they agreed that nothing further could be known on the subject,

and they left the house wholly undecided as to tlie verdict. A verdict of mur-
der was eventually brought against the man who struck the deceased, but the

punishment of death was only recorded against him. In such cases no time

is fixed for the execution, and after the lapse of some months, the affair is

supposed to be forgotten, and the culprit is either heavily fined or banished

to some other place.

A case of poisoning by arsenic was admitted in May
;
the patient was a

barber by trade, who had had a dispute with a partner about the spending of

some money, and, to be revengnd on him, took a quantity of the white oxide

of arsenic. This poison can be procured at the native drug shops, but the

druggists will not sell it to all applicants
;
at least they profess not to do so,

but rather make a difficulty about the sale of die poison, on the ground of its

dangerous qualities. The man had taken about two drachms. This had

produced copious vomiting, and the greatest portion of die poison had been

ejected
;
he suflered severe pain in the bowels, with excessive diirst and

sensation of intense burning in -the fauces. Six days after die poison had

been taken, he was brought to the hospital in a most distressing state, ema-

ciated to die last degree, the mouth and throat were covered with ulcers,

there was excessive vomiting and purging, and he was constantly rolling

about ill hi.s bed in fearliil agony. It was evident that the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach and bowels was extensively ulcerated ; neidicr me-
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dicinp nor food would remain on the stomach, and opiates gave no relief.

The day after admission he had rubbed the skin off his elbows, knees and
sacrum, and the abraded surfaces presented a sloughy appearance

;
on tliose

parts, and at the corners of the eyes and mouth, quantities of flies had settled

and depKJsited their eggs
;
no care nor pains was sufticient to prevent this.

Indeed, the whole state of the patient was one of such extreme and frightful

miser}', as is not often equaled. On the tenth day after taking tlie poison he
died, having become insensible the day before.

The modes ofsuicide chiefly followed by the Chinese are hanging, drown-
ing and taking opium

;
and, among the rich people, swallowing gold. The

case of taking arsenic is the only one that has been met with at tlie Hospital,

where this drug has been taken with the intent of causing death. Opium is

very frequently taken for tliis purpose. The usual plan is for the person to

take one, two, or tliree drachms of the prepared drug
;
that is, of the drug

cleared from all the grosser impurities, and made ready for the pipe
;
this is

mixed with wine and then swallowed. Women in order to commit suicide,

generally hang themselves, but sometimes effect it by tlirowing themselves

head foremost into wells. It is not exactly known how swallowing gold
causes death, for various accounts are given of it It is said, that gold leaf

is rolled up into a ball, and then swallowed, and some water drunk after it,

which speedily causes death. Another mode is to thrust the loose gold leaf

into the mouth, which produces suffocation. In regard to the cases of attempt-

ed suicide, the causes for the commission of the act were various. One man
took opium, because he had squandered his money in gambling, and was
ashamed to meet his partner in business

;
another attempted to kill himself,

because his brother had defrauded him of a sura of money, and to be reveng-

ed he took opium
;
so that had he died, his brother would have been consi-

dered as his murderer, and been much blamed by all his relatives. The
Chinese frequently commit suicide in order to throw the blame of their death

at another’s door. Another case occurred of a woman attempting to poison

herself, because her husband had reproved her for some misconduct, and she
wished to put herself out of the way, and annoy her husband. Another
woman had pawned a person’s clothes and the owner wanted them again,

when she had not money enough to redeem them. Another woman had been
beaten by her husband. Another was not allowed the liberty she wished for,

and took this plan of obtaining her freedom, and causing her death at the same
time. By much the larger proportion of these attempts originated in very
trivial causes.

It was mentioned in the last Report, that a great number of persons had
applied to be cured of the habit of opium-smoking

;
this year many applicants

have presented themelves for the same purpose, and some have been perma-
nently cured, but the majority have not had resolution enough to follow out

the plan recommended. The first thing that ought to be done is to get the

use of the pipe discontinued, supplying its place at first by opium and cam-
phor in pills, giving at the same time astringents, as pomegrante-skin powder,
to check tlie diarrhoea that always follows the abandonment of tlie pipe.

Tonics are also administered, such as infusion of quassia with bitter tinc-

ture of any kind, and any of the essential oils, or with camphor mixture.

Other stimulants are also given when required ; generous diet is recom-
mended to the patient, and after continuing the opium pills for a few days,

they are gradually reduced in quantity, till they are left off altogether, and
the tonic is then given alone, till the cure is complete.

The Chinese suffer much from large abscesses in the hands and other
parts of the body. They frequently form in the theca or the tendons, and
many patients present themselves, having the tendons and the bones of the
fingers destroyed. Many cases of enormous ulcers apply for relief ;

two of
these are still under treatment. In one, an ulcer extended from the middle
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of the thigh to the ankle
; in anotlier from the hip to tlie knee. Last spring

two cases came to the Hospital within a few days of each other
;
in both

there was sloughing on tlie back of the hand, and purulent deposition in the

forearm. The account tlie men gave of their state was, that the inflam-

mation had spread from two small points on tlie hand, which were now the

centre of the sloughs. These spot? had the appearnce of having been occa-

ionod by a bite, as if of a snake, but the men did not know that anything of

this kind had taken place. In both cases erysipelas spread up the arm with

great swelling and excessive pain
;
large incisions were made on the back

of the hand to allow free exit to the matter
;
eventually large sloughs se-

parated from the hand and arm, and after much suffering, the men slowly recov-

red
;
in one of the cases, the motion of the hand was materially injured.

An old man aged 65 years was visited, who had suffered from a -large car-

buncle between his shoulders for a fortnight
;
a very large and deep slough

had formed, which was partly separated from the flesh below, and the low-

er cervical and upper dorsal vertebi® were exposed
;

the patient was
evidently sinking, and in fact died shortly afterwards. In such cases, tlie

practice of the native physicians, when attending any person, is this ; if tliey

think the patient is likely to die, they will cease to attend, or if tliey tliink

the case desperate when first called in, and Uiat the termination will probably

be a fatal one, refuse at once to prescribe or take any charge of the case, le. t

they should be considered as responsible for the result, and thus get a bad
reputation among tlieir friends.

In the last Repiort, mention was made of a patient who had purposely placed

lime between his eyelids, for the pmrpose of destroying vision. Another case

of a similar kind was lately seen
; the man had effectually destroyed the

power of sight, but denied that he had put lime into his eyes
;
some of the

lime however was found under the lids, tliough the greater part of it had
been removed after the mischief had been done. The man, a common beggar,

at once began his complaint of extreme poverty, and begged for money
;

no doubt he had found common means of exciting compassion to fail, and so

wished to try what he could effect by changing his profession into that of a
blind beggar. He was very eloquent in his bitter complaints of the agony
he suffered from the state of his eyes, and of the great lass he had experienc-

ed by becoming blind
;
but this appeared to be rather with the view of obtain-

ing some money, than getting effectual relief for his eyes. Finding that

he was accused of purposely destroying his sight, he only came twice to the

Hospital, and not getting any money, probably ftiought he was wasting liis

time and did not return.

A man with a tumor of the face came to the hospital, requesting that it

might be removed : he was an opium smoker, and used four or five drachms
of the drug daily. Chloroform was given to liim, but after he had inhaled a
coiisidei-able quantity without any effect being produced, it was deemed
undesirable to continue the inhalation. Indeed the chloroform appeared to

be quite powerless on him. The operation was then performed
;
tliere was very

little hffiinorrhage, sutures were applied, and the wound healed by tlie fust

intention. Whether the inertness of the chloroform in this case was to bo
attributed to the habit of smoking opium or not, can not at present be decid-

ed ;
but it is an interesting subject for future inquiry, as to whetlier this

habit renders the patient more or less susceptible to tlie anffistlietic power of
chloroform.

Vaccination has been carried on to some extent, but the people appear on
the whole to prefer tlicir own plan of inoculation, which is practised on al-

most every child.

The Dispensary in the city has been carried on during the whole year
;

many persons have attended tliere, who could not have attended at the hos-

(ulal, and as the plan has so liir been successful, it mil be conlinued.
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During the winter of 1849-50, the poor suffered severely from want of food,

work bcin" scarce and rice dear
;
the consequence was that in many districts,

large numbers of families were wholly destitute, and had no means of sub-

sistence, and numerous half-starved people thronged the streets of the city

and suburbs. Under these circumstances, the rich inhabitants subscribed

liberally for the distribution of rice, and kitchens were established in the

city, the suburbs, and the surrounding villages, where rice was cooked, and
sold to all applicants at half the usual price. Tickets were also distributed

to the most necessitous, by which they procured the rice without payment
Great relief was afforded by this plan

; and, still further to help the poor,

the foreigners resident here subscribed about 400 dollars, which was expend-

ed in the purchase of tickets. These were distributed in different parts of

the city and suburbs, by various missionaries and others, at the rate of 2,000

or more a day ; of tliis number a large distribution took place at the hospital

every morning, and during the pressure of the distress many poor starving

creatures were materially assisted. When the spring had fully commenced,
there was plenty of work in the fields, and though the price of rice was still

high, the abundance of work enabled the poor to provide food for their fami-

lies, and they gradually left the city, and returned to their homes
;
for, during

the winter, those who were destitute had flocked from the villages and coun-
try-places into the city in large numbers. This distress was felt over a
very large tract of country, in fact throughout all that part of the province

south of the Yang-tsz’ kiang
;
and the villagers proceeded to the other

largo cities, as those in this neighborhood did to Shanghai, where similar means
to those which were adopted here, were employed by the rich inhabitants to

relieve them, and large sums of money were expended in this way. Another
plan was to open a large establishment for the reception of children at the

south side of the city
;
here children under ten years of age were received,

fed, clothed, and taken care of
;
at one time 1,.500 children were lodged at

this establishment
;
they were kept till the end of the spring, and then sent

to their several homes, when the whole arrangement was broken up.

This report may be concluded with an extract from the Lectures on Medi-
cal Missions, published by tlie Edinburgh Medical Missionary Society :

—

“ It is worthy of special remark, that while our Lord exerted his miraculous
power only upon two occasions in feeding the hungry, he w:is constantly

and everywhere putting forth his Divine energy in the healing of diseases.

A lesson seems to be taught us in this fact, in accordance with the highest
wisdom, and which has been thought to be a discovery of modern political

economy
;
namely, that we should rarely and cautiously interfere with our

charities in a way that may tend to further idleness and improvidence, but
may freely expatiate in beneficent deeds upon objects to whom our charity

must be an unmixed blessing. Our curing the blind and lame has no ten-

dency to imdtiply such objects for the exercise of our charity
;
but to give

food and clothing may, if not wisely managed, both encourage slotli and
increase the spirit of beggary, multipying the objects that need relief, and
thus increasing tlie evil it is intended to remove.

“ Nothing can be plainer than that we are doing men unquestionable good,
in restoring them to health, strength, sight, hearing, the use of their limbs,

and of their senses. Wo offer no bounty to idleness, no encouragement to

beggary
;
we rob no man of his independence

; our charity brings no de-

gradation to the recipient of it ; it fosters no vice, and represses no right or

virtuous feeling. These are high recommendations, to say nothing of the

spiritual blessings that follow in the train of the temporal benefits that mis-
sions are intended to confer.”

The expenditures for the year an account of the jratients were

$391 35, and f 100 were renutted for purchase of medicines
;

tlie sub-
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scnptions and donations from foreigners in Shanghai were 8878, and

$70 from Chinese. By the Treasurer’s account, it appears that the

building debt is now entirely paid off, and we hope that many years

of beneficent usefulness are before its excellent conductor.

Similar success has attended the Hospital at Kam-li fau at Canton,

but having only lately referred to it, a short synopsis of its results

during the year 1850 will suffice. The total number of patients who

came for relief during the year is 25,497, according to the following

table;

—

1

Jan. Feb. jMarch April, May
|

June
|

July Aug. jSept
|

Oct.
|

Nov. Dec.
|

Men
1

975 511 985ll,130, l,575j 1,378|2,089| 1,726 1,489| l.l.'isj 1,097 l,110j

Women
1

619 211 65oj 743
|

92lj l,1.50j 1,109| 982| 1,029 1,1.53 ' 662 596

Total 1 1
,
594 ! 782 1,641'1,873, 2,499' 2,528 3.1981 2,708! 2,5181 2,591 1 1,759 1^706

A large proportion of the cases were medical; the surgical were

principally diseases of the eye, ear, and skin, with wounds, abscesses,

&-C. To these twenty-five thousand patients, the Gospel has been

preached
;
services are held three times a week on reception days, as

well as every Sabbath. Twenty thousand tracts have also been dis-

tributed to them. Out of the w'hole number (3,825) who have been

present at the public services on Sabbath morning, 2,633 were men,

and 1,192 were women, few of whom can be considered as regular

hearers. During the year, two have been baptized on profession of

their faith, and five more are probationary candidates. 'I’he congrega-

tions vary between 70 on the Sabbath, up to 200 and 250 in the week

days, and the conduct of the hearers is orderly. Medical lectures in

Chinese have been given three times a week in winter, and a work is

preparing for the press by Dr. Hobson on Physiology, to be illustrated

with plates. I'he total expenditures of this hospital for fourteen

months were 6372 11, of which $37 50 were contributed in Canton,

and $17 50 from Chinese patients. Donations to the general purposes

of the hospital are received by Dr. Hobson, and we can hardly con-

clude this notice of this praiseworthy institution better than by recom-

mending all friends of the Chinese to visit it both on the Sabbath and

on the reception days.
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Aht. IV. Journal of Occurrence? : attack on Messrs. Maniganlt and

Cunningham, and correspondence relating thereto: trial and death

of Chui Apd ; insurgents in Kwangsi ; withdrawal of gentry

from the examinations, and Sii’s memorial on the subject ; census

of British subjects in Canton and Whampoa.

An attack was made on the 2d inst. on two American gentlemen on their

return from a visit to the temple on the Pak Wan ahan, or White Cloud Mt.,

the high hill which lies between Canton and Whampoa, by a party of vil-

lains, who robbed them, after inflicting several wounds. The following cor-

respondence between the American Charge-d’affaires and H.E. Gov-gen. Sii,

relating to this affair, will give further particulars of the casualty, and explain

the views of the local authorities in relation to foreigners taking excursions

in the vicinity of this city. The upshot of the discussion seems to be that

the high provincal authorities are not at all disposed to put themselves to

much trouble to protect us, and that in their excursions foreigners must help

tlieinselves whenever they are attacked.

(No. I.)

Legation of the United States, C.anton, 3d March, li'bl.

Sir,—Tlie Undersigned, Charge-d’affaires, ad interim, of the United States of
America to China, has the lionor to address Your Excellency, and to state that

R. B. Forbes, Esq., Vice-consul of the United States, has this day represented to

him that Louis Manigault and Edward Cunningham, citizens of the United
States, have this day deposed before him, that in taking an excursion to the
White Cloud Mountain, on the north of the city yesterday, when near the Poh
Kifi Temple, they were assailed by thirteen vagabonds, who inflicted severe
wounds upon their persons, and robbed them of their watches and other valu-

able articles ; that Mr. Manigault received two severe wounds, one on each side

of his head, and a third upon his shoulder; and Mr. Cunningham was cut in his

hand, severing one of the bones, and was speared in his leg ; and both with the
loss of much blood, fortunately reached their residence, and are yet alive, iVc.

The said Vice-consul therefore addressed the Undersigned, requesting him to

take such action as the circumstances of the case required, &c.
The Undersigned, as behoves him, loses no time in addressing Your Excel-

lency, with the request that prompt measures be taken to arrest and punish
these murderous men, and to recover the plundered property (a list of which is

subjoined), that peaceable citizens of the United States may be protected in

their persons and property, and that hereafter the lives of his countrymen may
be secured against the assaults of brutal men.
The Undersigned avails himself of this occasion to present the compliments

of the season, and has the honor to remain. Sir,

Your Excellency's obedient Servant,

To H. E. SU, Imperial Commissiouer, Peter Parker.

(No. 2.)

SU, Governor-general and Imperial High Commissioner, &c., has the honor
to acknowledge the receipt of the Hon. Commissioner’s public dispatch of the
3d inst., which I have perused and fully understand.

I have examined into the subject of Messrs. Manigault and Cunningham,
citizens of the United States, having been wounded, and find that I, the minister,
early received the report of the officers of the said place, stating they had or-

dered the arrest [of the offenders]. This is on record. 1 have also examined
and find that it is contained in the treaty, that wlien foreigners make excursions,
it is nece.ssary to inform the local authorities that they may appoint men to

protect them : the present affair has arisen from Messrs. Manigault and Cun-
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iiiiigliam, at their option taking an excursion, without giving notice that they
might be protected Moreover, the neighborhood of the White Cloud Mountain
is not ordinarily infested with vile vagabonds, but 1 hear that three or four
days previously, some ladies belonging to your Hon. nation proceeded on an
excursion to that place

;
hence it arose that the vile vagabonds conceived the idea

fof committing violence upon them, but failed of their object], and the two men
Manigault and Cunningham just at this time meeting them, gave the opportu-
nity (for executing their purpose). The Hon. Commissioner must certainly be
well aware that the people of the province of Canton are crafty and violent in

their dispositions, and that those who delight in mischief are many
;
and here-

after it will be absolutely necessary to inculcate and enjoin upon the citizens

of the United States that in order to secure that no injury arise, they positively

can not go out on excursions privately. These troublesome vagabonds, as is

right, shall be searched for, pursued, and arrested, and rigorously prosecuted to

tlie utmost. As requisite 1 make this reply, and avail myself of the opportunity

to present the compliments of the season.

The foregoing is addressed to Peter Parker, Charge-d’affaires, ad interim, of
the United States of America to China.

Ilienfung, 1st year, <Jd month, 5th day (7lh March, 1B51).

(No. 3.)

Legation of the United States, Canton, 15th March, 1851.

Sir,—

T

he Undersigned, Charg^-d'atfaires, nd interim
, of the United States of

America to China, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellen-

cy’s communication of the 7th instant, in which it is stated “ Your Excellency
had found on examination that by treaty it is provided that when foreigners

make excursions it is necessary to inform the local authorities that they may
appoint men to protect them, and that the affair of M'-ssrs. Manigault and
Cunningham arose from their taking an excursion at their option without giving
notice that they might be protected,” &c.
The Undersigned begs to inform Your Excellency that he has examined the

Treaty between the United States and China, and finds no such provision ; but,

by the 16th and 17th Articles, it is provided, that citizens of the United States

shall be permitted to pass and repass in the neighborhood of their residences,

and that they shall receive and enjoy for themselves, and everything appertain-

ing to them, the special protection of the local authorities of government, who
shall defend them from all insult or injury of any sort on the part of the Chinese.
In June 1818, it was definitely settled with Your Excellency that “ the limits

allowed citizens of the United States at the five ports, for exercise and recrea-

tion, shall be the distance of one entire day for going and returning.”

Apprehending that the people are not yet distinctly informed of the provi-

sions of the Treaty, the Undersigned as behoves him, respectfully requests your
Excellency will, at an early day, issue his proclamation at each of the five

ports, and in all the villages of those ports within one day's excursion, that the

people may know’ what the treaty provides, and rigorously enjoin upon the

local authorities of every place, that they defend said citizens from insult and
injury, that thus the long existing harmony and good understanding between

our respective countries may be promoted.
Half a month has now elapsed since the assault upon Messrs. Manigault and

Cunningham, but the Undersigned is not informed that the offenders have been
arrested, or the plundered property recovered. Krom the proximity of the place

where this assault was committed, to the provincial city, it can not be difficult

to arresf the vagabonds, and the sooner the property is recovered the easier
;

and as one of the said citizens is about to leave China, it is desirable that the

affair be wound up without delay, and his property restored to him.
The Undersigned avails himself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excel-

lency, the assurance of his high consideration, and has the honor to remain.

Your Bicellency's Obedient Servant,

To H E. SU, Imperial High Commissioner, &c. Petlb Parker.
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(No. 4.)

Su, GoTornor-gpnerat, Imperial High Commissioner, &c
,
Ac

,
Ac., has tlie

honor to acknowledge tlie receipt of the Honorable Commissioner’s two dis-

patches of the 15th instant, all of which I fully understand. Moreover, 1 have
received the two new volumes [of the United States' Exploring Expedition],

which are truly, as stated in his dispatch, a token of the ever augmenting
friendship and good correspondence [between the two governments].

As to Messrs. Manigault and Cunningham, who took an excursion, and were
plundered in consequence of their not giving previous notice to the local autho-

rities that they might appoint men to protect them, it is stated in the dispatch

that the limits [allowed] citizens of the United States for exercise and recrea-

tion is the distance of one entire day for going and returning
;
and apprehending

tliat people are not distinctly informed of it, the request is made that proclama-
tions be issued at the five ports, Ac.

I have examined and find that at the Tsing-yuen (Canton^ military station,

soldiers have been appointed for the sole object of protecting foreigners, and it

has been deliberated, that when any take an excursion, to appoint men to ac-

company tliem, and for several years that has been universally understood both
far and near: what necessity is there then to issue proclamations?

As to the affair of Messrs. Manigault and Cunningham, truly the fault is with
your countrymen who did not give previous notice.

Now it appears that the Pwiinyti magistrate has reported, that “of the per-

sons who created the disturbance, he has arrested a man named Sie Atang,
who testifies that on the 2d March an intimate acquaintance of his, named Ho
Atiau, informed him in conversation, that a hired laborer in your honorable
(nation’s) factory, whose surname he did not know, but whose name is Arhung,
knowing that some persons belonging to your honorable nation, upon that day
were to go on an excursion to the White Cloud Mountain, thev (Achung and
Ho Atiau) consulted together, and [Achung] directed [Ho Atiau] to call hia

companions to waylay and plunder them, agreeing to have a number of men for

the purpose. The said criminal only knows Atiau and Achung," Ac.
Now the magistrate is still issuing his injunctions to make search for and to

arrest (the guilty), and I request the Honorable Commissioner will immediately
examine and ascertain clearly respecting the hired laborer Achung, and deliver
him over to me for the convenience of confronting and prosecuting the parties.

As requisite I make this reply, and avail myself of the occasion to present
the compliments of the season
The foregoing communication is addressed to Peter Parker, Charge-d'atfaires,

ad interim, of the United States of -America to China.
Hienfung, 1st year, 2d moon, 2lst day (23d March, 1851).

(No. 5 )

Legation of the United States, Canton, 28th March, 1851.

Sir,—The Undersigned, Chargc-d’affaires, ad interim, of the United Stales of
America to China, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your Excellen-
cy’s communication of the 23d instant, in which Your Excellency states that at

the Tsing-yuen military station, soldiers have been appointed for the sole object
of protecting foreigners, and that it has been deliberated, that when any take
excursions, to appoint men to accompany them. As to the affair of Afes.srs.

Manigault and Cunningham, truly the fault is with themselves in not giving
notice, and moreover, the PwdnyO had reported that one of the offenders had
been arrested, who deposed that a hired laborer in the (Swedish) Factory, named
Achung, gave the information that citizens of the United States were that day
to visit the White Cloud Mountain, and Your Excellency therefore requested
he might be delivered over for the convenience of confronting and punishing
the parties, Ac.
The Undersigned has examined and finds that the deliberations to which

Your Excellency refers, according to which foreigners in taking excursions
must be followed by the police, do in no way concern citizens of the United
Slates, and therefore .Messrs. Cunningham and Manigault have committed no
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error in not conforming to them. The treaty between the United States and
China is the law by which tlie intercourse of the two nations is to be regulated.
If the people, far and near, universally understand the treaty and purposely
voilate it, they will be the more inexcusable. It appears on examination that

there is no such person in the said Factory as the hired laborer Achung.
The Undersigned avails himself of the occasion to renew to your Excellency

the assurance of his high regards, and has the honor to remain.
Your very Obedient Servant,

To H. E. So, Imperial Commissioner, &c. Petek Parker.

I'he tried of Tsil Apii (Chui Ap6), who was engaged in the affray at Wong-
niaukok, Feb. 25th, 1849 (Vol. XVIII, p. 666), and against whom a coroner’s

jury gave in a verdict of wilful murder with malice aforetliought, took place

at Hongkong the 10th inst. A reward of $500 had been offered for him, and
he was kidnapped in Chinese territories, and carried to Hongkong in a British

vessel of war then lying at Canton. This procedure was in violation of the

stipulations of the Treaty of the Bogue, and this objectionable feature in the

case receives additional force from the character of the evidence given at the

trial, and on the coroner’s inquest, showing that the two officers who lost their

lives commenced the assault at VV ong-mau-kok. Part of the evidence taken on
the trial is here quoted from the China Mail :

—

(2) Lo'.Asz’, husbandman, resides at Wong-m«iu-kok, and recollects the 25th Feb-
ruary, 1849. That evening, his daughter-in law was cooking in the house when
two officers went and embraced her—took hold of her breasts : she was only 15 or 16

years of age, and being frightened and ashamed, called out for help. He spoke to them,
and requested them to leave the house

;
he was afraid they would take liberties with

—

but not violate—his daughter-in-law. He requested them to desist
;
but they would

not. and the other people making gunpowder were vexed that they should meddle with

the girl, and came to drive them away. He asked them to go away, and one of them
struck him on the head

;
he was knocked down with a stick, and the blood covered his

clothes—it w'ns a light colored walking-stick, with a silver or zinc knob. His daughter-

in-law and wife called out for assistance
;
the people who came were all armed

;
he

would know them if he saw them, but they are afraid to come here. The prisoner at

the bar is Chui Apo—he came with the others
;
when they came, they fought with the

officers. The foreigners struck Chui-Apo first, and he went out, and called them to

come out, but they refused ; he then went and armed himself. The fight had commenc-
ed before he was struck—the officers were striking right and left, and he received a

random blow which knocked him down. Two of the Chinese were wounded in the

house ;
the officers were not. The foreigners left the house first—they were fighting

as they went—the Chinese pursuing, how far he does not know, for ne was lying on
the ground from the effects of the blow. The one foreigner was short, the other was

tall
;
he never saw them afterwards

;
the body (of Da Costa) was not shown to him at

the inquest
;
had never seen the officers before. By Mr Oaikell .—Chui Apo lives next

door but one, but there is no communication betwixt the houses. It was dark, so that

he could not see whether Chui .\po came armed at first. Chui Apo was in a passion at

being struck. It was after the foreigners were wounded outside, that his daughter-

in-law ran away. His wife and daughter-in-law called out, “ .Save my life—save my
life.” Chui Apo is a relation, having married witness’s brother’s widow. The foreigners

had previously been making a disturbance in Chui Apo’s house, but witness did not see

it—he was absent. Did not see the officers wounded. Lo Akow is witness’s son, but

took no part in the fray
;
had they been concerned in it, they would have run away like

the rest. Chui A-sam, A-hing, Lin Ping, and .\-man took part in the fight—they gave

no reason for fighting with the officers.

The rest of the evidence corroborates the main, features of tiiis man’s The
jury brought in a verdict of manslaughter, and Judge Hulme sentenced the

criminal to transportation for life. Throughout the trial, Chui Apo refused

to acknowledge the jurisdiction of the Court, and his counsel entered his

prob’st against being tried at that place. On the 29th, he hung himself in

p.ison with a cord given to him at his request to hold up his shackles; he

liad previously hinted that he had great repugnance to be transported for life,

and might make away with himself. After his sentence he made a statement

of the whole affair, which inculpated the two oflicers as tlie other witnesses

had done.
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The {juiurgcnts m Kivdngsi are evidently gaining seriouR advantages over

the imperialists, and the reports of battles fouglit, towns taken, villagers

slaughtered, and armies routed, come so frequently to the provincial city, tliat

one’s curiosity is greatly excited to learn something more definite. In China,

rumor not only so greatly exaggerates as to make it difficult to distinguish

bctwCfen the truth and its appendages, but so often manufactures the whole
story itself, tliat tliose at a distance are totally unable to get at the facts.

The imperial commissioner Li, and his coadjutor Chau Tien-tsioh, have been
obliged to retire from the country south of the West River, leaving the

departments of Sinchau, Yuhlin, and Nanning in possession of the enemy;
the contiguous departments of Kauchau and Lienchau in Kwangtung have
also been attacked. Another report mentions that the district towns of Ho
and Kaikien, lying contenninous in tlie two provinces east of Pingloh fu,

have been ravaged, and thirteen officers of government have lost their lives.

Demonstrations are making by the insurgents to proceed up the Cassia River

to Kweilin, and if the provincial capital falls into their hands, their position

to control and collect the resources of the whole province will present a

formidable obstacle to the imperialialists. H. E. Gov.-gen. Sii has been order-

ed by his master to proceed to the scene of action, and the fiiyuen Yeh is soon

to return to Canton from Tsingyuen, where the “ theives ” are reported to be

exterminated—most of them having probably dispersed to join their luckier

comrades in Kwangsi.
^ remonstrance ^dressed to H. E. Gov. Sii was privily thrown into his

sedan on the 6th inst., when he and other high officers went to the femple of
Confucius to worship the sage. The purport of this paper, and of one thrown
at the same time into the chair of the provincial treasurer, was to inform tiieir

excellencies tliat Uie literati of the city intended to be absent from the ex-

aminations for siiitsai
;
we have also heard it stated that it charged the present

distresses which afflicted the province upon the governor-general, and inti-

mated that if he would exert himself a little more, tlie robbers and insurgents

which now swarmed throughout the western departments, might be put down.
Perhaps other topics were touched upon also, but as we know of no one who
has seen the document, we can only judge of its character from the commo-
tion it excited. His Excellency was greatly irritated, and called upon the

heads of the three colleges in Canton to find out the writers, whom he sup-
posed were among the literati. Those persons are considered as among tlie

leading members of the profession of letters in the city, and are partly held

responsible for the conduct of pupils under them, while they are also supjiosed

to bo acquainted witli all important events transpiring in their circle.

An old siiitsai graduate named Chin Tan, with two others, all residents

of Canton, were arrested on suspicion of having concocted the paper, and
upwards of eighty names of prominent literary personages were reported to

the governor as having been cognizant of its existence. The governor was
rather surprised at the formidable array of names thus brought to his notice,

and he thought the best plan would be to prohibit the graduates in the city from
entering the lists to compete for the degree of siiitsai. A memorial to the
Throne, stating the course of conduct he intended to pursue in relation to the
conduct of the gentry, has been circulated. It is worthy a perusal as showing
the importance attached to the literarj’ examinations, and the remarkable
position in Chinese society held by the literary aristocracy, in preserving their

own privileges, and standing between the rulers and the lowest classes of
uneducated laborers. We hear that a notice, offering a reward of a thousand
dollars was offered for the writers of the anonymous paper

;
and further, that a

deputation has gone from Tungkwan to Peking to represent their case to the
throne.

Su, gov.-gen., <tc., with Yeh, It. -gov.,
,
kneeling, memorialize the Throne

reapocting the intractable eliaracter of the gentry of the districts of Nanh.'ii .and

T'digkwan in K wangtung, and reque.st the imperial ordens to prolnbit them
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from participating in the examinations, that thus we may render the laws re-

spected, and correct their manners
;
upon which they humbly request the sacred

glance. We find that the disposition of the people and gentry of all Kwaugtuiig
is unstable, but those of Nanh ii and Tungkwfin excel. There are indeed, not a
few who respect themselves in their conduct, and who always act correctly, but
the number of those who delight in litigation, and intimidate the weak, and run
after any gain, are very numerous. Those who protect brothels and screen
robbers, despising the laws and smuggling, are not only the perverse and
depraved graduates who uphold each other in such customs, knowing no shame,
but even those who have held official dignities, and now reside at home, do not
hesitate to act in the same manner. If the local authorities do not follow I heir

dictation, they straightway stick up their placards to disturb and alarm tlie

people. At present there are certain who have taken the designations of the

Four Titans, the Five Tiger Generals, and the Twenty-eight Constellations,

who have joined tliemselves to these worthless gentry, and thereby become
notorious in crime.

One event has happened worthy of notice. Some unknown person, on the

4th of the 2d month, privily puta paper into the chair of yonr minister So, stat-

ing “that Ch:ing Peh-kwei, the acting prefect of KwSngchau, did not regard

the grievances of the people, nor care for the troubles of the gentry, but dog-

gedly acted as he pleased, still retaining possession of his office, and trying to

occupy his official post in overseeing the examination of the department; where-

fore the scholars of the prefecture unitedly announced that they would wait

until Yih Tiing, the right incumbent, returned to his place, and then come to-

gether to the concourse : and that while ChSng retained his office a single day,

they would not come to the examination.”

I have ascertained that Chiing, the prefect of Lienchau, now acting in K wang-
chau, is a pure-handed, intelligent and upright officer, honest and diligent, and
more to be relied on than any other prefect in Kwaiigtung; he has been in

cliarge here six months, and his fellow-officers, the gentry, and the common
people, will all corroborate this character. Whence then this unexpected issue ?

1 find, on inquiry, that in the summer of last year, a public subscription was
taken up in Fuhshin for the public granary in Soy St., in which there was an
overplus. The managers, not making a fair division, the whole was brought
before the prefect, with the request that the annual balance of 140 taels left

from the granary might be given to the Western Lake college in Canton. The
then incumbent Yih Tdng, regarding it as a public benefaction to a public

institution, and praiseworthy in its design, accordingly gave his consent, that

the sum should be given as they desired. This is plainly entered in the official

records
After Yih Tang had vacated his office, the men connected with this public

granary in Fuhshdn declared that they had various objects for which this money
was wanted, and brought together several hundreds of poor people, to carry

their end by clamor and menace. When the the acting prefect Chdng Peh-
kwei had learned the circumstances, and had examined the records, he recon-

sidered the case, and decided according to equity— that as the money had been
paid the college in 1850, it could not be refunded, but that from 1 t'ol

,
it should as

forinerlj' be appropriated to the public store for its use. But those greedy fel-

lows, seeing they could not have it as they desired, took occasion from this

decision to malign the prefect, and became very angry, going so far as to involve

all the literati of the entire province in a public declaration, in which they

assumed to themselves the authority of government.
There can be no doubt that it was on this account that some one belonging

to the Western Lake college wrote the anonymous accusation abovementioned.
Your .Majesty's servants at first considered that we ought, as legally required,

to destroy this paper
;
but as it spoke of withdrawing from the examination, the

results might be serious, and we were obliged to make inquiry, for when the

water falls the stones appear. We therefore jointly intimated to the said gentry

that we should only hold the principal promoters of this affair guilty, and let

them go free of any inquiry, provided they gave in their names and those who
abetted them

;
yet if friends screened each other in their contumacy and would

not divulge, they should all be held alike criminal
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We have also learned that one Li Tsz'-wa, a sifitsiii in the district of Tung
kwan, in the winter of last year, was a defaulter in paying his taxes, and
the acting magistrate Kiu Ts4i-ying hud him arrested and detained in his

office ; but he (the graduate) fearing the consequences of his crime, cut his

throat, and his family immediately carried him home, where he died in a few
days. That magistrate issued his proclamation in February of this year to

open the examination, and the gentry at the same time put forth a printed

paper that they should withdraw from it, and circulated it in the district town,
the villages, and market-places, having no kind of fear or regard to the

authorities.

It is well known here that the people of Tungkwan district are more turbu-

lent and impracticable than in any other in the prefecture. The magistrate

Kiu not having the capacity for such a difficult post, was recalled from it,

and another with more firmness and energy dispatched to the station; where-
upon the gentry and people certainly believed tliat it was because they had with-

drawn from the examination, that Kiti had been removed, and they began to

hope that the artful plans exhibited in the district of TungkwAii would spread
throughout the prefecture of K wSiigchau, go that the official action of the local

officers would depend entirely upon the willingness or opposition of the gentry
and people, and the latter would really be guided by the influence of the former.

The matter is truly one of great importance
;

for if we do not sternly repress

these outbreaks and risings, how shall we correct tlie insubordination and spirit

of the people, and carry out the laws of the land ?

We have respectfully examined a rescript of H. M. Yungching issued in 1734,

in which it says, “ VVhenever the graduates and scholars in a province, on ac-

count of any altercation with the local authorities, combine to withdraw from the

examination, if the literary chancellor exhort them to desist, or the military of

the town forcibly separate the parties, the matter can doubtless afterwards be

arranged. This custom [of interrupting the concourse] is extremely flagitious,

for scholars stand at the head of the people
;
they study to understand propriety,

and therefore ought still more to regard the laws and obey the regulations of
their rulers, that so they may reform p<‘rverse meddlings and correct proud and
fractious proceedings. Moreover, the literary examinations are established by
government with a desire to treat scholars kindly, so that they may have a way
to reach the highest posts

;
and you scholars and graduates do not fully appre-

ciate and receive the kindness of government in giving you rules, whereby
a series of examination in books will enable you gradually to rise in life You
ought joyfully to exert yourselves [to succeed] ; but if, on the contrary you
avail of your private discontents as an excuse for withdrawing from the arena
and thwarting the magistrates, can even the worthless miscreants in the mar-
ket-places be held so flagitious as you ? Whenever the governors or the litera-

ry-chancellors are incompetent, and slur over their duties, heedlessly dispatch-

ing the cases which are brought before them, and are not at all strict in their

rule, it has an effect on the public morals
;
and if the literati become presump-

tuous, daily waxing worse, and lowering themselves from their proper respect,

the consequences will not be trifling.

“ Let all the graduates and scholars in the provinces, whenever the local

authorities are oppressive or act illegally, disgracing the gentry, or otherwise
doing wrong, first go to the offices of their superiors, and making known their

grievances, wait till the case be adjudicated. Hereafter, whoever does not thus

enter their complaints, but join themselves together to withdraw from the exa-

minations, all such persons shall thenceforth be prohibited from the competition
;

and if an entire district or a whole college unitedly withdraw from the exami-
nation, they shall likewise all be prohibited from competing. The men of ta-

lents in the empire are very numerous ; what need is there to employ such se-

ditious, changeable, and unruly persons.’ They willingly act cruelly to them-
selves. and by such conduct cast themselves out of the p ile of scholars, render-
ing it hard even to pity them. This is the settled law, and notes the manner in

which the literati are to be governed. [,etthe proper Board deliberate on this,

and have it generally promulgated. Respect this.
"
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His Majesty's instructions are lucid, and most admirably adapted to reform
the usages of the people. The members of the Western Lake College in NSn-
hai district have privily handed in an anonymous placard, intimating that be-

cause they could not get what they wished, they should withdraw from the
arena; and the gentry in the whole district of TungkwSn have issued placards

to the same purport because a defaulter did not pay his taxes; such turbulent
conduct on their part is highly flagrant, and renders it impossible to treat them
leniently.

As behoves us, while reque.sting Your Majesty's decision, we shall prohibit

the scholars in the Western Lake College in NSnhiti from entering the examina-
tion, and likewise all the gentry in the district of Tungkw,in ; and shall further

diligently search out the author [of the placard] and his advisers, punishing
the principal and accomplices as the law requires. We shall also carefully ob-

serve the indications of the times, to see whether these graduates and scholars

are submissive to the law, and repent of their perverseness and reform, so that

we may again examine to petition that Your Majesty’s favor be extended, and
the door of promotion reopened for them that they may walk in a new path. In
this manner shall we be able to separate the wheat from the chaff, exhorting,
cautioning, and rewarding according to the exigencies of the case, and ultimate-

ly separating the good from the bad, so that all will be restored to former har-

mony. Your Majesty’s servants, in order that the usages of this region may be
rightly reformed, have had much correspondence on the subject, and as our
views harmonize, we jointly send up this humble memorial, intreating the sa-

cred glance upon it, and that instructions may be issued accordingly.

The details of a census taken in the port of Canton have been kindly fur-

nislied us by H. B. M.’s Consul, Dr. Bowring.

Synopsis of a return of all natural born British subjects of the United King-
dom residing at or being in Canton on the 31st March, 1851.

From From From From From Above.
1 to 10 10 to 20 20 to 30 30 to 40 40 to 50 50.

Males, 7 2 31 29 5 1

Females, 4 2 3 3

Habitual Residents, 81, Visitors 6.—Total, 87.

Professions.

5 Consular Officers.

1 Clergyman of the Episcopal Church
1 Missionary (Scotch Church).

1 Medical Missionary.

2 Medical Practitioners.

22 Merchants.

1 Bank Accountant.
1 Banker’s Assistant.

2 Auctioneers.

18 Mercantile Assistants.

14 Tea Inspectors.

Synopsis of a return of British Indian subjects residing at or being in Can-
ton on the 31st March, 1851.

From
1 to 10

From
10 to 20

From 1 From
20 to 30 30 to 40

.

From
40 to 5'i

From
50 to 60

Total.

Males,
Females,

1 13 55 56
1

20

Professions.— 51* Merchants, .50 Mercantile Assistants, 39 Servants.

Synopsis of a return of all natural born British subjects of the United King-
dom at th" anchorage of Whampoa on the 31st March, 1851.

Males,
Females,

20

14

1

Below the age of

30
;

40 I
50

1

49
1 1

1
1

1 1
1

7
1

Residents, 10 ...On board ships, 89
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